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AGENDA

Highland Meadows II

Community Development District
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526
August 2, 2018
Board of Supervisors
Highland Meadows II
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Highland Meadows II Community Development
District will be held Thursday, August 9, 2018 at 9:00 AM at 346 E Central Ave., Winter Haven,
Florida 33880. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Public Comment Period (1Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager
prior to the beginning of the meeting)
3. Approval of Minutes of the July 12, 2018 Meeting
4. Consideration of Renewal of Security Services Agreement with Lockdown Security
A. Quote for Security Services from Community Watch Solutions
B. Quote for Security Services from DSI Security Services
5. Consideration of Proposal from Associated Construction Products, Inc. for Retaining Walls in
Phase 4B/C
6. Staff Reports
A. Attorney
B. Engineer
C. Field Manager's Report
D. District Manager's Report
i. Ratification of Payment Authorization No. 166
7. Other Business
8. Supervisors Requests and Audience Comments
9. Adjournment
The second order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be
heard on propositions coming before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items. Speakers
must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the
meeting.
The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the July 12, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting.
A copy of the minutes are enclosed for your review.
The fourth order of business is the consideration of renewal of the security services agreement with
lockdown security. A copy of the agreement is included for your review. Section A is the quote for security
services from Community Watch Solutions and section B is a quote from DSI Security Services. A copy of
each proposal is included for your review.

1 Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes

The fifth order of business the consideration of the proposal from Associated Construction Products, Inc
for retaining walls in Phase 4B/C. A copy of the proposal is enclosed for your review.
The sixth order of business is Staff Reports. Section C is the Field Manager's Report. A copy of the report is
enclosed for your review. Section D is the District Manager's report. Section 1 includes Payment
Authorization #166. A copy of the payment authorization and supporting documentation is enclosed for
your review.
The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you should have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Jill Burns
District Manager
CC:

Sarah Warren, District Counsel

Enclosures

MINUTES

MINUTES OF MEETING
HIGHLAND MEADOWS II
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Highland Meadows II
Community Development District was held on Thursday, July 12, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn Winter Haven, 200 Cypress Gardens Blvd., Winter Haven, Florida.
Present and constituting a quorum were:
Rennie Heath
Scott Shapiro
Andrew Rhinehart
Lauren Schwenk

Chairman
Vice Chairman by phone
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also, present were:
Jill Burns
Sarah Warren
Alan Scheerer
Marilyn Webb

District Manager
Hopping Green & Sams
Field Operations
Resident

The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the July 12, 2018
Highland Meadows II Community Development District's Board of Supervisors Meeting.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call

Ms. Bums called the meeting to order and noted that a quorum was established.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Comment Period (Speakers will fill
out a card and submit it to the District
Manager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)

Ms. Burns opened the public comment period.
Ms. Webb asked why speed limit signs were on the agenda. Ms. Burns stated that a
request was made at the last meeting to replace all speed limit signs, as the speed decreased from
30 miles-per-hour (mph) to 15 mph. The quote would be presented later in the meeting.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of the Minutes of the June 14,
2018 Meeting

Highland Meadows II CDD
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Ms. Burns presented the minutes of the June 14, 2018 Meeting.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the Minutes of the June 14, 2018 Meeting, were
approved, as presented.
Consideration of Resolution 2018-11
Designating Date, Time and Location of
Landowners' Election

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ms. Burns presented Resolution 2018-11, designating the date, time and location of the
Landowners' Election, noting that Seats 1, 2 and 4 were up for election. According to the
meeting schedule, the Board met on the second Thursday of each month, and recommended
November 8, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. for the Landowners' Meeting. Ms. Warren stated that only a
representative of the Landowner would need to be present and not the entire Board. Proxy and
ballot forms were available at the GMS office.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, Resolution 2018-11 Designating November 8, 2018 at
9:00 a.m. as the Landowners' Election and the location as the
office of Cassidy Homes, 346 East Central A venue, Winter Haven,
Florida, was adopted.
Public Hearing on the Adoption of the
District's Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Budget

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Public Hearing

On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the public hearing on the adoption of the Fiscal Year
2018-2019 Budget, was opened.
Ms. Burns stated that the budget was attached to Resolution 2018-12.

The overall

amount was the same as the version of the budget that the Board received months ago; although,
some line items were moved around. The total budget, if the Board approves the budget as
presented, is $731,482.44 or a per unit assessment amount of $628.23.
Mr. Heath asked if this was the final budget. Ms. Burns replied affirmatively.
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B.

Highland Meadows II CDD

Board Comments

Ms. Webb asked why the budget increased by $53. Ms. Burns explained that there were
major increases in landscaping and streetlights for the additional phases. Mr. Heath stated that
all Highland Meadows residents equally shared the costs for new development.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the public hearing on the adoption of the Fiscal Year
2018-2019 Budget, was closed.
C.

Consideration of Resolution 2018-12 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Budget and Appropriating Funds

On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, Resolution 2018-12 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Budget and Appropriating Funds, was adopted.
Public Hearing on the Imposition of
Operations & Maintenance ("O&M")
Assessments

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Public Hearing

Ms. Burns indicated that mailed notices were sent to all residents regarding the increase
in Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Assessments.
On MOTION by Mr. Rhinehart, seconded by Mr. Heath, with all
in favor, the public hearing on the imposition of Operations and
Maintenance assessments, was opened.
B.

Board Comments

Ms. Burns noted that GMS received 10 calls regarding the assessment increase. There
were no Board or public questions or comments.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, the public hearing on the imposition of Operations and
Maintenance assessments, was closed.
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C.

Consideration of Resolution 2018-13 Imposing Special Assessments and
Certifying an Assessment Roll

Ms. Burns presented Resolution 2018-13, with the attached tax roll, noting that Phases
4B and 4C would be direct billed because they were not platted in time to be collected on the tax
roll.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, Resolution 2018-13 Imposing Special Assessments and
Certifying an Assessment Roll, was adopted.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Extreme Graphics

B.

Sundancer Sign & Graphics

Consideration of Quotes to Replace Speed
Limit Signs

Ms. Burns received quotes from Extreme Graphics (Extreme) and Sundancer Sign &
Graphics (Sundancer), to replace the speed limit signs.

Mr. Scheerer stated that he has

experience with Extreme, while Ms. Burns has experience with Sundancer. The proposal from
Extreme was $12,980. Sundancer proposed $12,150 to upgrade the current non-hurricane signs
in Phases 2A and 4A, to be consistent with the hurricane grade signs in the other phases.
Mr. Heath asked if Sundancer would come back out to address any problems. Ms. Burns
indicated that Sundancer responds quickly. Ms. Burns recommended deferring the work until
October, as there were no funds in the current budget for this expenditure. Discussion ensued.
Mr. Heath asked if the pole and sign were being replaced. Ms. Burns stated that only the
sign was being replaced, as all hardware was relatively new. In response to Mr. Heath's
question, Mr. Scheerer explained that the hurricane signs had six connecting points with straps
around the back that were attached to a bracket on the post. Discussion ensued.
Mr. Heath favored approval of the proposal for $12,150, but wanted to delay the
installation until next fiscal year. Ms. Burns would inform the contractor that the work will be
delayed until October. Mr. Rhinehart asked if the contractor will honor the price. Ms. Burns
worked with Sundancer in the past and did not see a problem with extending the proposal.
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On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Ms. Schwenk, with all in
favor, the Proposal from Sundancer Sign & Graphics, to replace the
current 30 miles-per-hour speed limit signs with 15 miles-per-hour
speed limit signs, in the amount of $12,150, subject to the District
Manager negotiating with the vendor to honor the price until
October, was approved.
Ms. Bums recalled the irrigation installation that was approved at the last meeting in a
not-to-exceed amount of $20,000. The actual quote was $4,500. A meter must be installed at
the location, which is in Phase 2B. Irrigation was installed because there was no irrigation and
the sod was dead.
Ms. Burns received calls from residents regarding a corner lot between Woodlark Drive
and Nighthawk Drive. She stated that this is a CDD common area that has now been mowed.
The Board requested proposals for Bahia sod, irrigation and annual mowing, for consideration at
the next meeting.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Proposal from B&B
Applicators for Paining of Perimeter Wall
in Phases 4B & 4C

Ms. Burns presented a proposal from B&B Applicators for perimeter wall painting in
Phases 4B and 4C, which was approved by the Chairman, prior to the meeting.
On MOTION by Ms. Schwenk, seconded by Mr. Heath, with all in
favor, the Proposal from B&B Applicators for the perimeter wall
painting in Phases 4B and 4C, was ratified.
Ratification of Stewart & Associates
Change Order for Phase 4B & 4C Entry
Landscaping

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ms. Burns presented a Change Order with Stewart & Associates for the Phase 4B and 4C
entry landscaping, which was approved by the Chairman, prior to the meeting.
On MOTION by Mr. Rhinehart, seconded by Mr. Heath, with all in
favor, the Change Order with Stewart & Associates for Phase 4B
and 4C Entry Landscaping, was ratified.
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Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2017 Audit

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ms. Burns presented the draft Fiscal Year 2017 audit and referred to Page 28, the Report
to Management. It was a clean audit, with no findings or instances of non-compliance. The
audit was provided to the State, prior to the June 30th deadline.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, acceptance of the draft Fiscal Year 2017 Audit Report,
was approved.
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Staff Reports

Attorney

Ms. Warren had nothing further to discuss with the Board.
B.

Engineer

Ms. Burns noted that the District Engineer was not present.
C.

Field Manager's Report

Mr. Scheerer presented the Field Manager's Report. He performed his first site visit,
taking photos to document concerns, especially at the entrance to the pool facility. Mr. Scheerer
stated he was working with Brett Quattlebaum from Creative Association Services, who was
extremely cooperative. Mr. Scheerer would be onsite later today to monitor their progress.
Irrigation reports were forthcoming. A fertilizer application was scheduled for July for all turf
areas.
Ms. Schwenk was upset with the report and went out to the site. On Saturday, the
landscaper will remove weeds from the property and will continually remove weeds.

Mr.

Scheerer noted that certain items in the contract were performed weekly, monthly and every
other site visit.

He and Ms. Burns were communicating on a regular basis with Mr.

Quattlebaum, to ensure that everything was being completed. Ms. Schwenk stated that the HOA
Manager was working with Mr. Quattlebaum every Tuesday. They were taking pictures and
performing their own site visits.
Mr. Scheerer reported that the pool looked good and felt that the contractor was doing a
good job.
D.

District Manager's Report
i.

Ratification of Payment Authorization No. 165
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Ms. Burns presented Payment Authorization No. 165, which was approved by the
Chairman, and requested ratification by the Board.
On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Mr. Rhinehart, with all
in favor, Payment Authorization No. 165, was ratified.
Ms. Burns reported that the next meeting was on August 9, 2018.
TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Other Business

There being none, the next item followed.
THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisor's
Comments

Requests

and

Audience

Ms. Webb stated that she lives in Phase 4A and asked about the speed limit signs.
FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Heath, seconded by Ms. Schwenk, with all in
favor, the meeting was adjourned.

Chairman/Vice Chairman

Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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SECTION IV

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE IDGHLAND MEADOWS II COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND LOCK DOWN SECURITY GROUP
CONSULTANTS AND PROVIDERS LLC REGARDING THE PROVISION OF
SECURITY SERVICES
This Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this n day of A\JO . 201 7
�
by and between:
HIGHLAND. MEADOWS II COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT,

a local unit of
special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes, being situated in Polle County, Florida, and with a mailing address of
1205 1 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32167 (the "District"); and
LOCK DowN SECURITY GROUP CONSULTANTS AND PROVIDERS LLC, with a
mailing address of 510 Swallowtail Drive Haines City, FL 33844 ("Contractor",
together with District the "Parties").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant
to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1 980, as codified in Chapter 190,
Florida Statutes (the "Act"), by ordinance adopted by the Board of City Commissioners in and
for the city of Davenport, Florida; and
WHEREAS, the District was was established for the purpose of planning, financing,
constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain community infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the District has a need to retain an independent contractor to provide security
services for the District; and
WHEREAS, Contractor submitted a proposal and represents that it is qualified to provide
security services and has agreed to provide to the District those services identified in Exhibit A,
attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein (''Services�'); and
WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power
and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual
covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1.
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated above are true and
correct and by this reference are incorporated by reference as a material part of this Agreement.

SECTION 2.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
The District desires that the Contractor provide professional security

services within presently accepted standards. Upon all Parties signing this Agreement, the
Contractor shall provide the District with the Services identified in Exhibit A.
B.
While providing the Services, the Contractor shall assign such staff as may
be required, and such staff shall be responsible for coordinating, expediting, and controlling all
aspects to assure completion of the Services.
C.
The Contractor shall provide the Services as shown in Section 3 of this
Agreement. Contractor shall solely be responsible for the means, manner and methods by which
its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the �atisfaction of the District.
D.
This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are
subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor
hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, and regulations.
SECTION 3.

SERVICES. The Contractor will provide security
services for the District. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of Contractor are to provide
the materials, tools, skill and labor necessary for the Services attached as Exhibit A. To the
extent any of the provisions of this Agreement are in conflict with the provisions of Exhibit A,
this Agreement controls.
SCOPE OF SECURITY

SECTION 4.
MANNER OF CONTRACTOR'S PERFORMANCE. The Contractor agrees, as
an independent contractor, to undertake work and/or perform such services as specified in this
Agreement or any addendum executed by the Parties or in any authorized written work order by
the District issued in connection with this Agreement and accepted by the Contractor. All work
shall be performed in a neat and professional manner reasonably acceptable to the District and
shall be in accordance with industry standards. The performance of the Services by the
Contractor under this Agreement and related to this Agreement shall conform to any written
instructions issued by the District.

A.
S�ould any w,ork and/or services be required which are not specified in
this Agreement or any addenda, but which are nevertheless necessary for the proper provision of
services to the Districlt such work or services shall be fully performed by the Contractor as if
described and delineated in this Agreement.
B.
The Contractor agrees that the District shall not be liable for the payment
of any work or services not included in Section 3 unless the District, through an authorized
representative of the District, authorizes the Contractor, in writing, to perform such work.
C.
Toe District shall designate in writing a person to act as the District's
representative with respect to the services to be performed under this Agreement. The District's
representative shall have complete authority to transmit instructions, receive information,
interpret and define the District's policies and decisions with respect to materials, equipment,
elements, and systems pertinent to the Contractor's services.
(1)

The District hereby designates the District Manager to act as its
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representative.
(2)

Upon request by the District Manager, the Contractor agrees to
meet with the District's representative to walk the property to
discuss conditions, schedules, and items of concern regarding this
Agreement.

D.
Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the Distric� its
residents, and landowners from damage. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from
Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.
SECTION 5.

COMPENSATION; TERM.

A.
As compensation for the Services described in this Agreement, the District
agrees to pay the Contractor an hourly rate of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per hour for regularly
scheduled hours. The Parties agree that Contractor shall provide security services a minimum of
forty (40) hours per month on the days and times as determined by the District Manager and
provided to Contractor at least ten (10) days prior to the start of the next preceding month.
Contractor shall be compensated twenty two dollars and fifty cents ($22.50) per hour for any
hours worked on New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving
Day, and Christmas Day, and any non-scheduled work day with less than seventy two (72) hours
advance notice by District. Contractor shall invoice the District monthly for hours of Service
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The District shall provide payment within forty�five
(45) days of receipt of invoices. The term of this Agreement shall be from August 16, 2017
through August 1 5, 201 8 unless terminated earlier by either party in accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement.
B.
If the District should desire additional work or services, the Contractor
agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful
negotiations, the Parties shall agree in writing to an, addendum, addenda, or change order to this
Agreement. The Contractor shall be compensated for such agreed additional work or services
based upon a payment amount acceptable to the Parties and agreed to in writing.
C.
The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment
to the Contractor that all subcontractors, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in
the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those
subcontractors, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit
relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require,
as a condition. precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form
satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District,
has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the
withholding and payment of truces, Social Security payments, Workmen's Compensation,
Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of
employees.
\

D.

The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting
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practices. As soon as may be practicable at the beginning of each month, the Contractor shall
invoice the District for all services performed in the prior month and any other sums due to the
Contractor. The District shall pay the invoice amount within thirty (30) days after the invoice
date. The Contractor may cease performing services under this Agreement if any payment due
hereunder is not paid within thirty (30) days of the invoice date. Each monthly invoice will
include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to
provide.
SECTION Ci.

A,

INSURANCE.

The Contractor shall maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the
following insurance:
(1)

Worker's Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.

(2)

Commercial General Liability Insurance covering the Contractor's
legal liability for bodily injuries, with limits of not less than
$1,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and property
damage liability, and covering at least the following hazards:
(i)

Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and
property damage in connection with any subcontractors'
operation.

(3)

Employer's Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000
(one million dollars) per accident or disease.

(4)

Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not
less than $1,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for
property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out
of or resulting from the operation, maintenance, or use by the
Contractor of any owned� non-owned, or hired automobiles,
trailers, or other equipment required to be licensed.

B.

The District and its supervisors shall be named as additional insured. The
Contractor shall furnish the District with the Certificate of Insurance
evidencing compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be
acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination
within the policy periods of the insurance coverage, as certified, shall not
be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District.
Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to
conduct business in the State of Florida.

C.

If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required
insurance, the District has the right but not the obligation to secure such
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required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that
required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that
may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required
insurance.
SECTION 7.

INDEMNIFICATION.

A. Contractor, its employees, and agents shall defend, hold harmless, and
indemnify the District and its officers, agents, staff, supervisors, and
representatives against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs,
including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by
the acts or omissions of Contractor and other persons employed or utilized by
Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed
hereunder.
B. Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements,
judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay
awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses,
attorney fees, expert witness fees, and paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of
court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.
SECTION S.
LIMITATIONS ON GoVERNMENTAL LIABILITY.
Nothing in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond
any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by
the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law.
COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL REGULATION. The Contractor
SECTION 9.
shall keep, observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, State, and Federal laws,
rules, regulations, or ordinances. If the Contractor fails to notify the District in writing within
five (5) days of the receipt of any notice, order, required to comply notice, or a report of a
violation or an alleged violation, made by any local, State, or Federal governmental body or
agency or subdivision thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement
or any action of the Contractor or any of its agents, servants, employees, or materialmen, or with
respect to terms, wages, hours, conditions of employment, safety appliances, or any other
requirements applicable to provision of services, or fails to comply with any requirement of such
agency within five (5) days after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or
report of a violation or an alleged violation, the District may terminate this Agreement, such
termination to be effective upon the giving of notice of tennination.
SECTION 10. LIENS AND CLAIMS. The Contractor shall promptly and properly pay for
all labor employed, and equipment purchased by it to perform under this Agreement. The
Contractor shall keep the District's property free from any liens and claims or notices in respect
to such liens and claims, which arise by reason of the Contractor's performance under this
Agreement and the Contractor shall immediately discharge any such claim or lien. In the event
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that the Contractor does not pay or satisfy such claim or lien within three (3) business days after
the filing of notice thereof, the District, in addition to any and all other remedies available under
this Agreement, may terminate this Agreement to be effective immediately upon the giving of
notice of tennination.
SECTION 11. DEFAULT AND .PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief,
and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights
under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement
shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to
this Agreement.
SECTION 12. CUSTOM AND USAGE. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom, or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding, that the District shall have the right at all times to enforce the
conditions and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the terms of this
Agreement, notwithstanding any conduct or custom on the part of the District in refraining from
so doing; and further, that the failure of the District at any time or times to strictly enforce its
rights under this Agreement shall not be construed as having created a custom in any way or
manner contrary to the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in any
way modified or waived the same.

SECTION 1 3. SUCCESSORS. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the Parties to this
Agreement, except as expressly limited in this Agreement.
SECTION

14. TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this
Agreement with cause by providing thirty (30) days' written notice of termination to the District
stating a failure of the District to perform according to the tenns of this Agreement; provided,
however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under
this Agreement The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement
immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District
shall provide thirty (30) days' written notice of termination without cause. Upon any termination
of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all work and/or services
rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off
sets the District may have against the Contractor.
SECTION 15. PERMITS AND LICENSES. All permits and licenses required by any
governmental agency or licenses necessary for the Contractor to perform under this Agreement
shall be obtained and paid for by the Contractor.
SECTION 16. AssIGNMENT.

Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this
Agreement without the prior written approval of the other. Any purported assignment without
such approval shall be void.
SECTION

17.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS.

In all matters relating to this
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Agreement, the Contractor shall be acting as an independent contractor. Neither the Contractor
nor employees of the Contractor, if there are any, are employees of the District under the
meaning or application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age
Laws or otherwise. The Contractor agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any
one or more of such laws with respect to employees of the Contractor, if there are any, in the
performance of this Agreement. The Contractor shall not have any authority to assume or create
any obligation, express or implied, on behalf of the District and the Contractor shall have no
authority to represent the District as an agen4 employee, or in any other capacity, unless
otherwise set forth in this Agreement.
SECTION 18. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or
construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION 19. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. A default by either Party under this
Agreement shall entitle the other Party to all remedies available at law or in equity. In the event
that either the District or the Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court
proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs
incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or
appellate proceedings.

SECTION 20. AGREEMENT.

This instrument shall constitute the final and complete
expression of this Agreement between the Parties relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement. In the event of a conflict between this Agreement and Exhibit A hereto, this
Agreement shall control.
SECTION 21.

AMENDMENTS.

Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained
in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both
Parties.
SECTION 22. AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by the appropriate body or official of the Parties, the Parties have complied with all
the requirements of law, and the Parties have full power and authority to comply with the terms
and provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION 23. NOTICES..

All notices, requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement ("Notice" or "Notices") shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered, mailed
by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or sent by overnight delivery service, to the Parties, as
follows:
A.

If to District:

Highland Meadows II
Community Development District
12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817
Attn: District Manager
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B.

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 1 9 S. Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee. Florida 32301
Attn: District Counsel

If Contractor:

Lock Down Security Group
Consultants and Providers LLC
510 Swallowtail Drive
Haines City, FL 33844
Attn: Pierre Suarez and Alberto Suarez III

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received
only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5 :00 p.m. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non
business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be
regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver
Notices on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices
are to be sent or copied may notify the Parties and addressees of any change in name or address
to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the Parties
and addressees set forth in this Agreement.
SECTION 24. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit
of the Parties hereto and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the
benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement
expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation
other than the Parties hereto any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or
any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations,
covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall
be binding upon the Parties hereto and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.
SECTION 25.

CONTROLLING LAW AND VENUE.

SECTION 26.

PUBLIC RECORDS.

1his Agreement and the provisions
contained in this Agreement shall be construed. interpreted, and controlled according to the laws
of the State of Florida. All actions and disputes shall- be brought in the proper court and venue,
which shall be Polk County, Florida.
The Contractor agrees and understands that Chapter
1 19, Florida Statutes, may be applicable to documents prepared in connection with the services
provided hereunder and agrees to cooperate with public record requests made thereunder. In
connection with this Agreement, Contractor agrees to comply with all provisions of Florida's
public records laws, including but not limited to Section 1 19.0701, Florida Statutes, the terms of
which are incorporated herein. Among other requirements. Contractor must:
Keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service.
a.
b.
Upon request from the District's custodian of public records, provide the District
with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within
8

a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 1 9, Florida
Statutes or as otherwise provided by law.
Ensure that public records that are ex.empt or confidential and exempt from public
c.
records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the
duration of the contract term and following cornp]etion of the Agreement if the
Contractor does not transfer the records to the District.
d.
Upon completion of this Agreement, transfer, at no cost, to the District all public
records in possession of the Contractor or keep and maintain public recor<ls required by
the District to perfoqn the service. If the Contractor transfers all public records to the
District upon completion of this Agreement. the Contractor shalJ destroy any duplicate
public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements. If the Contractor keeps and maintains public records upon completion of
the Agreement, the Contractor shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining public
records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District, upon request
from the District's custodian of public records, in a format that is compatible with the
information technology systems of the District.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF
CHAPTER 1 1 9, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DU1Y TO PROVIDE
PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE DISTRICT
MANAGER, JANE GARRLANDT, C/O FISHK1ND AND ASSOCIATES, INC., 1205 1
CORPORATE BLVD ORLANDO, FL 328 1 7, (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.CO]\1.
The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or
unenforceable.
SECTION 27.

SEVERABILITY.

SECTION 28.

ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION.

This Agreement has been negotiated
fully between the Parties as an ann's length transaction. The Parties participated fully in the
preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a
dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreemen� the Parties are each
deemed to have drafted, chose� and selected the language, and any doubtful language will not
be interpreted or construed against any party.
SECTION 29. COUNTERPARTS. This instrument may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which, when executed and delivered, shall constitute an original, and such
counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Signature and
acknowledgment pages, if any, may be detached from the counterparts and attached to a single
copy of this document to physically fonn. one document.
[Signature page follows]
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above.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute this Agreement the day and year first written
HIGHLAND MEADOWS ll COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Attest:

--=.....
>==

---

◄

,

-

1 Secreljlry/Assistant

Secretary

I
���5it ·
Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
LocK DOWN SECURITY GROUP CONSULTANTS
AND PROVIDERS

(Signature of Witness)

(Print Name of Witness)
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This Agreement for Professional Security Services (the "Agreement"), effective
� V )-\- "2..?:,
20 \1, is by and between Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
providers LLC, a domestic Limited Liability Company licensed by the Florida Department of State, Division
of Licensing Services, as a Private Security Agency, with its principal office at 510 Swallowtail Dr Haines
City, FL 33844, (hereinafter ''Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC"), and
�f an\tlnet �dow'> I\ CDl) ("hereinafter Client").
WHEREAS, Client finds that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC is
willing to perform Security Guard work hereinafter described in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Client finds that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC is
qualified to perform the work, all relevant factors considered, and that such performance will be in furtherance
of Client's business.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants set forth herein and intending
to be legally bound, the parties hereto agree as follows:

FLORIDA STATE LICENSE
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1

SERVICES.

1.a
Services to Client: Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC sball provide
the following ("Services") to Client only: The protection ofproperty ofthe client within the established area(s)
(Address)," not including adjacent property, sidewalks,
of the \015 Condo< Qyjy(,.
streets, wooded areas, residences, .establishments, or businesses, or other areas not specifically indicated in
this agreement. The designated areas shall be listed in an attached "Exhibit A". The terms "protection of
property", shall in no way be construed to suggest that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers
LLC is responsible for incidents that occur, which upon acting in good :fu.ith, the Lock Down Secwity Group
Consultants and providers LLC security guard perfonns his or her duties as outlined in this contract and
according to Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC General Orders, and the incident
occurs as a result of an. unforeseen circumstance, or upon the reliance by a third party, not covered by this
agreement, that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC is responsible for the protection
ofhis or her life or property or any other duties contained in this agreement to the client. Lock Down Security
Group Consultants and providers LLC employees will not perform any duties not contracted for. Further that
this agreement is solely for the mutual benefit of the parties wlw enter into it.

Nothing shall be construed to suggest that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers
LLC, its employees, agents, or security guards are compelled, required, contracted, or willing to protect the
life or lives or property ofpersons unless specifically listed in this agreement.

1.b
The terms "protection of property" shall include the listed property in "Exhibit A". The
duties ofLock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC security guards regarding the protection
of property include and are limited to:
1- Providing a visible deterrent for property crimes and crime against the client, which
include criminal mischief, making graffiti, larceny, burglary, criminal tampering, trespass,
and criminal trespass, misapplication ofproperty. The terms are limited to the property of the
client, so long as the property is located within the geographical area of the items listed in
"Exhibit A".
2- Alerting the proper law enforcement authority of the incident immediately.
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Nothing shall be construed to suggest that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC, its
employees, agents, or security guards are compelled, required, contracted, or willing to protect the life or
property of persons not specifically listed in this agreement.
Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC will provide security guards with the
qualifications described in section 4 of this agre�ent.
2

PAYMENT AND INVOICING TERMS.

2.1
Payment for Services: Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC will be
paid as follows:
The client shall, upon receiving an invoice from Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC,
pursuant to section 2.3, make payments in the agreed manner by company check or credit card (Visa,
MasterCard, American Express or Discover) payable to Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
providers LLC. Such payment shall be made bi-weekly, for a period of 14 weeks, which equal 7 bi-weekly
payments due in net 10 days from the date of invoice.
2.2
Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC will bill the client at a rate of
$___ per billable hour as agreed by the client and Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers
LLC. A service retainer in the amount of S___ shall be paid to Lock Down Security Group Consultants
and providers LLC by the client prior to commencement of service. Said retamer shall represent and be
applied, in advance, to the first two weeks of service. The cost breakdown is as follows:
2.2a

$__/hr *_/hrs = $___ per diem * _ Days = $.___ (This is a 2 week invoice)

2.3

INVOICING & LATE PAYMENT POLICY:

(a)
Invoices will be submitted bi-weekly by Lock Down Security Group Consultants
and providers LLC for payment by Client. Payment is due net ten (10) days from the date of invoice. The
client shall be liable for late payments charges for payments received more than 5 days from due date. Said
charge is $35. If your account has any unpaid invoices overdue by more than 10 days you will be notified
and Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC may opt to discontinue service. Failure to
pay any invoice within 30 days of the due date will result in account termination without further notice.
Non-payment of any invoiee does not release the client from any amount due at the time of termination.
All amounts due plus late charges, if any, will be referred to an outside collection agency and law firm for
collection.

FWRIDA STATE LICENSE
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3

CHANGES.

Client may, with the approval of Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC, issue
written directions within the general scope of Security Services to he ordered. Such changes (the "Change
Order'') may be for additional work or Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC may be
directed to change the direction of the work covered by the Task Order, consistent with all applicable laws,
but no change will be allowed unless agreedto by Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC
in writing.

4

STANDARD OF CARE.

Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC warrants that its services shall be
performed by personnel possessing competency consistent with applicable industry standards, who are both
licensed by the Department of State, have prior to appointment for employment at Lock Down Security Group
Consult.ants and providers LLC, been subject to a comprehensive character background investigation,
personal interview, submitted to fingerprint screening, screened fur sex offender status, department of
corrections check, and pre-employment drug screening. No other representation, express or implied, and no
warranty or guarantee are included or intended in this Agreement, or in any report, opinion, deliverable, work
product, document or otherwise. Furthermore, no guarantee is made as to the efficacy or value of any services
performed. TlllS SECTION SETS FORTH THE ONLY WARRANTIBS PROVIDED BY LOCK DOWN
SECURITY GROUP CONSULTANTS AND PROVIDERS LLC CONCERNING TIIE SERVICES AND
RELATED WORK. PRODUCT.
WARRANTY IS MADE EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER
WARRANTJES, EXPRESS OR IMPLJED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, MERCHANTABILITY, NON
INFRJNGEMENT, TITLE OR OTHERWISE.

nns
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LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR LOSS.

S.1
The parties acknowledge that Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
providers LLC bas been retained to provide services to Client as a deterrent against loss and/or damage
from criminal and/or other prohibited acts on or about the Protected Premises, and not as an insurer against
all or any such loss or damage.
S.2
It is further acknowledged by the parties that the amounts payable to Lock Down
Security Group Consultants and providers LLC under this Agreement are based upon the value of the
services rendered and are unrelated to the value of Client's property, both real and personal, or the property
of third parties located in or about the Protected Premises. Client therefore acknowledges and agrees that
Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC is making no guarantee or warranty - either
express or implied - that its services will absolutely avert and/or prevent all or any loss or damage to the
Protected Premises.
5.3 Client agrees that it will hold harmless and indemnify Lock Down Security Group
Consultants and providers LLC, its employees, officers, agents and assignees, against all losses and damages
to the Protected Premises suffered by Client or any third party as the result of ordinary or gross negligence
and/or any and all occurrences and/or conditions on or about the Protected Premises beyond Lock Down
Security Group Consultants and providers LLC reasonable control.
6

MISCELLANEOUS.

6.1
Insolvency and Adeguate Assurances: If reasonable grounds for insecurity arise
with respect to Client's ability to pay for the Services in a timely fashion, Lock Down Security Group
Consultants anq providers LLC may demand in writing adequate assurances of Client's ability to meet its
payment obligations under this Agreement. Unless Client provides the assurances in a reasonable time and
manner acceptable to Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC. in addition to any other
rights and remedies available, Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC may partially or
totally suspend its performance while awaiting assma.nces, without any liability.
6.2
Severability: Should any part of this Agreement for any reason be declared invalid,
such decision shall not affect the validity of any remaining provisions, which remaining provisions -shall
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remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with the invalid portion thereof
eliminated, and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties that they would have executed the remaining
portion of this Agreement without including any such part, parts, or portions which may, for any reason, be
hereafter declared invalid. Any provision shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect in all other
circumstances.
6.3
Modification and Waiver: Waiver of breach of this Agreement by either part shall
not be considered a waiver of any other subsequent breach.

6.4
Independent Contractor: Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers
LLC is an independent contractor of Client.
6,S
Notices: Client shall give Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers
LLC written notice within one hundred eighty (180) days of obtaining knowledge of the occurrence of any
claim or cause of action which Client
believes that it has, or may seek to assert or allege, against Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
providers LLC, whether such claim is based in law or equity, arising under or related to this Agreement or to
the transactions contemplated hereby, or any act or omission to act by Lock Down Security Group Consultants
and providers LLC with respect hereto. If Client fails to give such notice to Lock Down Security Group
Consultants and providers LLC with regard to any such claim or cause of action and shall not have brought
legal action for such claim or cause of action within said period, Client shall be deemed to have waived. and
shall be forever barred from bringing or asserting such claim or cause of action in any suit, action or
proceeding in any court or before any governmental agency or authority or any arbitrator. All notices or other
communications hereunder shall be in writing, sent by courier or the fastest possible means, if recipient
receives a manually signed copy and the transmission method is scheduled to deliver within 48 hours, and
shall be deemed given when delivered to the address specified below or such other address as may be specified
in a written notice in accordance with this Section.
If Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC:

510 Swallowtail Dr Haines City. FL, 33844
ffto Client:
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Any party may, by notice given in accordance with this Section to the other parties, designate another address
or person or entity for receipt of notices hereunder.
6.6
Assignment: The Agreement is not assignable or transferable by Client, except as
agreed by both parties in writing. This Agreement is not assignable or transferable by Lock Down Security
Group Consultants and providers LLC without the written consent of Client, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed.
6.7
Dis.putes: Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC and the Client
recognize that disputes arising under this Agreement are best resolved at the working level by the parties
directly involved. Both parties are encouraged to be imaginative in designing mechanism and procedures to
resolve disputes at this level. Such efforts shall include the referral of any remaining issues in dispute to
higher authority within each participating party's organization for resolution.
Failing resolution of conflicts at the organiz.ational level, Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
providers LLC and Client agree that any remaining con:tlicts arising out of or relating to this Contract shall be
submitted to non-binding mediation unless Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC and
Client mutually agree otherwise. Ifthe dispute is not resolved through non-binding mediation, then the parties
may ta.lee other appropriate action subject to the other tenns of this Agreement
6.8
Section Headings: Title and headings of sections of this Agreement are for
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction of any provision of this Agreement.
6.9
Representations: Counterparts: Each person executing this Agreement on behalf of
a party hereto represents and warrants that such person is duly and validly authorized to do so, on behalf of
such party, with full right and authority to execute this Agreement and to bind such party with respect to all
of its obligations hereunder. This Agreement may be executed (by original or tele<opied signature) in
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute but
one and the same instrument.

6.10 Non-solicitation of Employees: During and for one (1) -year after the term of tbis
Agreement, Client will not solicit the employment of, or employ Lock Down Security Group Consultants and
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providers LLC personnel, without the Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC prior
written consent.
6.11 Governing Law and Constroction: This Agreement will be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, without regard to the principles of conflicts of
law. The language of this Agreement shall be deemed to be the result of negotiation among the parties and
their respective counsel and shall not be construed strictly for or against any party.
6.12 Entire Agreement: Survival: This Agreement, including any Exhibits, states the
entire Agreement between the parties and supersedes all previous contracts, proposals, oral or written, and all
other communications between the parties respecting the subject matter hereof: and supersedes any and all
prior understandings, representations, warranties, agreements or contracts (whether oral or written) between
Client and Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC respecting the subject matter hereof.
This Agreement may only be amended by an agreement in writing executed by the parties hereto. Additional
services may be added at any time by request of the client and agreement by Lock Down Security Group
Consultants and providers LLC. Such service or services shall be deemed to be consistent with the warranties
established herein.
6.13 Force Majeure: Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC shall not
be responsible for delays or failures if such delay arises out of causes beyond its control. Such causes may
include, but are not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, fires, floods, epidemics, riots, quarantine
restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, electrical outages, computer or communications failures, and severe
weather, and acts or omissions of subcontractors or third parties.
6.14
Term & Termination: This agreement shall remain in full force and effect for a
period of no less than 14 weeks, unless otheiwise agreed by both parties in writing. Said contract will
automatically renew if not cancelled in accordance with this agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement, consisting of ten pages, plus
Exhi'!>it "A", having initialed at the bottom of each page, as of the day and year first above written.
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Date: --[ENTER CLIENT]

By: ______
Title: -----Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers ILC
By: ______
Title: ------
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Geographical Area or responsibility:
Location of Site:

------------------------

Scope of Hours - not to be a set schedule as we do not want the residents to get accustomed to a
security schedule. The majority of the hours will be on the weekends. Please keep hours in reserve to
respond to resident complaints where security will be needed. Security needs based on the times when
we have the most complaints from residents and when the pool is at peak usage. Average of
approximately 16 hours per week based off of the hourly rate.

Schedule:

Sunday - block of hours to be determined
Monday - 8:00 p.m. to assure guests are out of the pool area
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. to assure guests are out of the pool area
Wednesday - 8:00 p.m. to assure guests are out oftbe pool area
Thursday - 8:00 p.m. to assure guests are out of the pool area
Friday - block ofhours to be determined (after school hours and at - 8:00 p.m. to assure guests
are out of the pool area
Saturday - block of hours to be determined

Client

-?� \

LockDown Securily�pro,,iders LLC
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'.' Sheet
Task
Order

.

.

-

-

-

- -----�

-r,

Please Sign and Date at Bottom and Return Via Fax or Email w/Attachment

r

Job Location: I
Location Tel:
Datesffunes:

Location Contact:
Contact Tel:
'
'

'

�

Check�In Details:
Payment'Terms:

-

Rate (U:S. Dolfats):
Uniform:

-

Guard Details:·
Job Details:

-
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Date: ---

[ENfER CLIENT]
By: ______
Title: ______
Lock Down Security Group Consultants and providers LLC
By: ______
Title:
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SECTION A

Community Watch Solutions, LLC
8297 Championsgate Blvd., # 389
Championsgate, FL 33896
FLORIDA LICENSE NUMBER B 1400122
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l.OMMUNITY

Community Watch Solutions, LLC
TO:
Highlands Meadows I I COD
FROM: Garold Williams, Chief Executive Officer, Community Watch Solutions, LLC
J ulian Burns
CC:
DATE: 07/21/2018
Security Guard Services
RE:
Introduction

Community Watch Solutions (CWS) was formed by Chief Executive Officer Garold Williams to be a locally
owned and operated security company with a philosophy of providing top quality security services with
"concierge touch", going above and beyond what is expected to safe guard and protect exclusive
communities while caring about the needs of its Security Officers. CWS is a specialized Security Company
which only focuses on providing outstanding security services to gated Communities.
CWS was formed January 2014 with the intent to restore that small company feel to the security
industry and to reenergize security professionals by introducing incentive programs that properly
reward our dedicated and hardworking security staff.
My Experience and Qualifications

•
•
•
•

Over 30 years of experience In Law Enforcement and Security.
Founding member of the Gated Communities Security Managers Association (GCSMA).
Formal training from The US Army Military Police School where I served 20 years as a Military Police
Officer, completing 2 combat tours and being awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
BA in Criminal Justice with a Minor in Security Management from the U niversity of Central Florida.

Problems Within The Security Industry Affecting The Safety Of Communities

What I have found over the past 13 years' in security is that Security Officers work at a higher level when
the ownership of the company has a vested interest in the community and not just a monetary concern.
When employees feel underappreciated or job performance above and beyond is not recognized or
rewarded by leadership, then morale and job performance declines resu lting in the safety of
com munities being at risk. Currently the security industry has a turnover rate between 100% and 400%
(https://www.celayix.com/blog/reducing-security-guard-turnover) The Typical "healthy turnover rate is
15%. CWS fair treatment of its employees and employee incentive programs have enable CWS to
maintain a turnover rate of approximately 10% since its formation.
Employee Experience and Qualification

It is my belief that providing continuing education programs, rewarding hard work and longevity
encourages Secu rity Officers to stay with CWS. The Solara Community will immediately benefit from the
loyalty of CWS Security Officers beca use CWS Security Officers know, understand and care about the
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communities they serve at. Detailed below a re a few incentive programs that CWS provides for all its
va lued Security Officers:
•
■
■
■
•
■

Security training programs offered by the GCSMA and paid for by CWS.
Longevity and education bonus programs.
CWS encourages and reimburses all Secu rity Officers that obta in The Certified Protection Officer
Certification from The International Foundation of Protection Officers.
Promotion opportunities within CWS for qualified Security Officers.
401K with a 3% match.
Heath Care to include dental and vison

Expertise
CWS has extensive experience working i n gated com m unities that involve roadways owned and
operated by the Comm unity Development District. CWS currently provides Security Guard and Patrol
services for the following com munities:
•

•

•

•

•

•

J uly 2014- Present. The Reunion Resort a nd Clu b consisting of over 2400 Condominiums, over
luxury 800 homes, 3 Championship golf courses, 13 CDD and community pools, public
restaurants. Reunion resort is a very similar property as Lake Ashton it also has CDD bonded
public roads and multiple entry ways. The staffing levels of Reunion Resort consist of (3)
24/7/365 manned gates with (2) unmanned remote entry points. (3) 24/7/365 Vehicular patrols,
(1) 24/7/365 Dispatch Officer, (1) Captain of Guards, (3) Shift Lieutenants for a total Staff of 37
Secu rity Officers. POC for Contract is David Burman of Aegis Com m u nity M anagement Solutions,
I nc. (863) 5052 Ext 226
J uly 2014- Present. Bella Collina consisting of over 300 Luxury homes, 1 Championship golf
courses, 1 Club pool and Large Club house, public restaurants. The staffing levels of Bella Collina
consist of (1) 24/7/365 man ned gate, (1) 24/7/365 Vehicular patrols, (1) Site Su pervisor
( Lieutenant) for a total Staff of 10 Security Officers. POC for Contract is David Bu rman of Aegis
Comm u nity Management Solutions, I nc. (863) 5052 Ext 226
January 2015- Present. Reunion West Home Owners Association consisting of over 800 Luxury
homes, (1) Resort Club house and pool public restaurants. The staffing levels of Reunion West
consist of (1) 24/7/365 manned gate, (1) 16/7/365 Vehicular patrol, (1) Site Supervisor
( Lieutenant) for a total Staff of 10 Security Officers. POC for Contract is David Burman of Aegis
Commu nity Management Solutions, I nc. (863) 5052 Ext 226
January 2015- 2018. The Windsor at West Side Owners Association consisting of over 800
Luxu ry homes, (1) Resort Club house and pool, public restaurants. The staffing levels of Windsor
consist of (1) 24/7/365 man ned gate, (1) Site Supervisor (Lieutenant) for a tota l Staff of 10
Security Officers. POC for Contract is Kalen Ensminger, Club Manager/ F&B Manager Windsor at
West Side (407) 507-2476.
M ay 2016- Present. Solana Owners Association consisting of over 300 Luxury homes, (1) Resort
Club house a nd pool, public restaura nts. The staffing levels for Solana consist of (1) 24/7/365
manned gate, (1) Site Supervisor ( Lieutenant) for a total Staff of 6 Security Officers. POC for
Contract is David Burman of Aegis Com m unity Management Solutions, I nc. (863) 5052 Ext 226
Ja nuary 2017- Present. The Residences at Tapestry Home Owners Association consisting of
over 1000 Luxury homes at build out, (1) Resort Club house and pool public restaurants. The
staffing levels of Tapestry consist of (1) 24/7/365 man ned gate, (1) Site Supervisor (Lieutenant)
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•

•

•

•

(1) 16 hour per day Secu rity Vehicular Patrol for a total Staff of 8 Security Officers. POC for
Contract is Marcia Calleja, GMS-CF-LLC. (407) 841-5524 ext. 108
Ma rch 2017- Present. Randall Park Home Owners Association consisting of over 1000 Luxury
homes at bu ild out, (1) Resort Club house and pool public restaurants. The staffing levels of
Randall Park consist of (1) 8 hour per day Secu rity Vehicular Patrol for a tota l Staff of 1 Security
Officers. POC for Contract is Marcia Calleja, GMS-CF-LLC. (407) 841-5524 ext. 108
April 2017- Present. Lake Ashton Home Owners Association consisting of over 1000 Luxury
homes at build out, (1) Resort Club house and pool public restaurants. The staffing levels of Lake
Ashton consist of (1) 24/7/365 manned gate, (1) Site Supervisor (Lieutenant) (1) 16 hour per day
Secu rity Vehicular Patrol for a total Staff of 8 Secu rity Officers. POC for Contract is Tricia Adams,
GMS-CF-LLC. (407) 863 665 5779
April 2017- Present. Rol ling Oaks Spledid LLC (Margaritaville) Home Owners Association
consisting of over 500 Luxury homes at build out, Resort Club house and pool public restaurants.
Large retail facility, water park. Current staffing levels of Rolling Oaks consist of (1)12 hour per
day Security Vehicular Patrol for a tota l Staff of 1 Security Officers. Staffing levels will increase as
the property develops. POC to be provided on request.
April 2018- Present. The Sciara Resort Home Owners Association consisting of over 800 Luxury
homes, (1) Resort Club house and pool, public restaurants. The staffing levels of Sciara consist of
(1) 24/7/365 man ned gate, (1) Site Supervisor (Lieutenant) for a total Staff of 5 Security Officers.
POC for Contract is Derek Lovett, HOA Manager (407) 840-0018.

At CWS we understand the concept and complexities of providing access control at resort style and
Residential communities. Our portfolio includes some of the most exclusive communities in central
Florida. CWS is committed to maintaining the safety and security of the residents, guest a n d staff who
reside and work within the community.
Proposal

Com m unity Watch Solutions will provide security guard and patrol services at a billable hour rate of
$15.50 per billable hour for Security Officers a nd $17 per hour for mobile patrol Officers with patrol
vehicle.
•
■

■

All startup cost associated with the new security agreement will be absorbed by CWS.
CWS will provide Gua rdTrax Patrol verification system at no cost to the COD. GuardTrax is the
leading provider of guard tour reporting, accountability and ma nagement solutions. The G uardTrax
platform provides security officers and supervisors with the essential real-time com m u nication,
photographic/video, gee-referencing, tour confirmation and officer reporting modules required for
p roper security officer engagement.
A CWS Contract Manager will be assigned to Highlands Meadows com munity. The Contract Ma nager
will quickly address a ny community concerns.

Next Steps

TBD
I look forward to the opportunity for a long a nd rewa rding relationship as your new security provider.
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Garold Williams
President and Chief Executive Officer
Community Watch Solutions, LLC
407.487.9467

www.commu nitywatchsolutions.com
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2018-2020 Exihbit A - Service Scope & Cost -

With Advance Pay

The Highlands Meadows I I CDD effective TBD

Personnel
Security Patrol Officer 40hrs per week 14 weeks
Holiday pay 2 holidays
Security Patrol Officer 40hrs per month 9 months
Holiday pay 4 holidays
ACA Mandate
Total Annual Hours

Number
1
6
1

Yearly Hours
544
16
360
32
690

6
1

952

Billable Hourly Rate
1 5.50
$
20.50
$
1 5.50
$
20.50
$
0.50
$

Web maintenance cost

1
1

NA
NA

Total Monthly Vehicle Cost

Patrol Verification System via GPS

GuardTrax Patrol Verification System
Web maintenance cost

Note:

Tax
Total Cost of Contract

l(jf

1
1

Annua l Cost

Montly Cost
$
$

$
$

$

Monthly Cost
No Charge
No Charge

Total Annual PVS Cost
Summary Subtotal

"'4.101 \Cl< HiJl)M\ \ U

Total Annual Personnel Cost

*Holidays paid only to officers working actual holiday

Community Management Sysyetm
NA

COMMUN llY

Annual Cost
8,432.00
$
328.00
$
5,580.00
$
656.00
$
345.00
$

$
$

14,996.00

�.;tl4/

$
$

1 4,996.00
Initial

Initial

$

14,996.00

at s ou
you now- e ore se ect1ng
or c ontracting a security c ompany ?

When you are researching and selecting a security company to provide your
security services it is important to recognize that all security companies are
not created equally. Some security companies cut corners to give you a low
per hour price bid. In many cases this price cutting is on the backs oftheir
employees through low wages, no holiday or vacation pay or cost prohibi
tive benefits. Service quality suffers from high turnoverdueto a company
not being able to attract and retain quality employees because they pay
low wages and offer poor benefits. Another cost cutting area that can
actually increase your liability is if they have cut overhead costs by lowering
insurance coverage limits or reduced or eliminated training and just put a
"body at a post."
Some questions you should ask:

• Does the company specialize in the services you need in a niche market
such as upscale gated communities, upscale businesses and resorts? Or,
is the company a generalistjustaftervolume billable hours?
• Doesthecompanyprovideuniformsatnocosttotheemployee? Or,
does the company require the employeeto purchase uniforms from
them. Professional security companies should provide uniforms
without charging their employees. This allows the securityemployees
to become a positive partnerwho wants to provide a higherqualityof
servicetothecustomer. Providing uniforms atnocosttothe
employee is awayto make the security employee feel appreciated
and part of the team.
• Does the company provide a complete and affordable benefits
packagetotheiremployees, including health care? Or, does the
company claim they do butthe employee cost is so high that it is cost
prohibitive for the employee to afford health care and other benefits?
• Does the company provide multi-million dollars of commercial general
liability, automobile and worke�scompensation insurance? Did you know
that a security companycan be licensed to provide security in the State of
Florida by only showing proofof$300,000.00 in liabilityinsurance?
• Are the security officers bonded to cover theft? Hint: Most companies
don't bond their security officers.
• Does the security company provide insurance coverage if a security
officer loses a grand master or other key and you have to re-key an
entire b uilding?

• Does the security company carry employment practices liability
insurance? And, does it cover inappropriate actions or comments of a
harassing n ature to a third party?
• Ifthe security company p rovides a vehicle is itfully equipped to
include first aid, AED, battery boost and tire inflater capabilities, snake
and crittercatcher, trafficsafetyequipment, radar, vehicle door
lockout kit, real time GPSand securityrooflights equippedwith
spotlights, alleylightsand flood light? Does the car have a flashlight
and camera?
• Does the security company use a patrol verification system for their
foot and vehicle patrols?
• Does the security company provide on-line access to reports and email
n otifications of emergencies or critical incidents?
The old adage "you get whatyoupayfor"is firmly e ntrenched in the
security industry. So be careful and be sure to ask the tough questions and
selectthe companythat is right for you and will protect your interests and
notjust collect a check.

at s o
you now e ore se ecting
or c ontracting a security company?
Outsourcing Your In-house Security
Is outsourcing your existing in-house and employee security team
rightforyou? ltis ifyou wantto:

• Reduce security program costs
• Retain control and accountability
• Retain staffing and assignment flexibility
• Have the ability to quickly adaptto changing needs
• Eliminate scheduling problems
• Reduce risk and liability exposure
• Lowertrainingcosts
• Reduce uniform and equipment costs
• Eliminate overtime caused by employee call-offs
What is the true cost of your current in-house security team? Questions you should ask and numbers you
should count.

• Wagecosts-basewage, holiday pay, vacation pay, sickpay, incentive pay, COL.Nmeritpay, longevitypay, shiftdifferential pay, overtime, FICA/Medicare
match, federal and state unemploymenttaxes, overtime, lost productive time and wage costs due to military duty,jury duty, on thejob injuries.
• Benefits costs- health, dental, vision, life, short and long term disability, 401 (k)contribution
• Human Resources cost- recruiting, advertising, background, interviewing, termination costs, HR staff
• Insurance costs- general liability, workers'compensation
•Training costs-initial training, on-the-job posttraining, supervisor, management and continual in-service training
• Uniforms- shirts, pants, badges, jackets, sweaters, shoes, belts, name badges
• Miscellaneous - incident reporting software, computers, patrol verification systems, real-time GPS, cell phones, AED's, first aid supplies, flashlights,
security logs, guest/access passes, office supplies.
Total this up and you should have the real cost of your in-house employee security program. Then compare your current cost with a proposal from a
professional and qua I ified contractsecurity company. Watch out forlow bidders in you rcomparison. Se otherside forwhatto look outfor.
Value enhanced security services foryourcommunity and business is only one call away.

Value Enhanced Security Services for Your Community and Business
Community Watch Solutions, LLC provides
professional security officers, guards and
security patrol services to gated and ungated
communities, resort hotels, upscale condomini
ums, private golf course communities and
upscale businesses throughout Florida.
We Go Above and Beyond:

When in need ofquality security services, look
no further. Community Watch Solutions, LLC
will meet your needs and exceed your expectations. Wegotheextramiletoprovideexcep-

Superior Service • Professionalism • Integrity • Respect • Fairness • Courage

tional service to you, our clients.

Our Focus is on Safety, Crime Prevention, Access Control and Guest Services.
Your community will feel safe under our care.

• Security Patrol Vehicles
• Gatehouse Access Control Officers
• Home, Vacation and Community Security Checks
• Medical Emergency Response
• Vehicle Real-time GPS System (GPS)
• Foot Patrol Verification System(PVS)
• Speed Enforcement Radar
• Incident and Call Reporting System

• Severe Weather and Disaster Response and Preparedness
• Concierge Security Services
• Key Control
• Alarm Response
• Safety Escorts
• 24 Hour ManagementAccess
• Special Event Security
• CCTV Monitoring

We Know Your Business

We understand the importance of your image and how it relates to your success, as well as to the satisfaction of your owners, members, guests and clients.
CommunityWatch Solutions, LLCprovides our clients with a positivefirstimpression. With ourattention to detail and delivering a high level ofservice at
every point of contact we maintain your positive first impression.
Community Watch Solutions, LLC is a Florida-licensed security company. We pride ourselves on high quality security solutions that provide a seamless
partnership with our clients. We deliver a superior level of value enhanced security services with a concierge touch that allows owners, members, guests,
employees and clients to enjoy the experience of a protected environment.

**

***

Our Hiring & Training Practices
Community Watch Solutions, LLC's training procedure starts with recruiting qualified
candidates. Attracting quality people is the key to providing quality security services. Our
comprehensive approach to screening and hiring helps us ensure we employ onlythe
best qualified candidates. To support our recruiting efforts Community Watch Solutions,
LLCoffers competitive wages, bonus program to attract and retain dedicated security
profe ssionals.
Pre-employment Screening: Candidates for employment must first complete
an extensive application and then pass an in-person interview. Before an applicant is
hired by Community Watch Solutions, LLC they must first undergo an extensive
background check through the Florida Department of Law Enforcement and the FBI.
Post-employment Reviews: Periodic reviews of security officers a re conducted
toverifythat nothing in their background has changed aftertheirinitial employment.
Training: Community Watch Solutions, LLCs security officers are licensed by the
State of Florida and go through significant training before they are hired to serve our
clients security needs. The initial security training topics include:

• Legal Issues
• Civil Liability
• First Aid
• Fire Suppression
• Emergency Procedures
• Crime Prevention
• Accident Prevention

• Laws of Arrest and Detention
• Use of Force Issues
• Terrorism Awareness
• Report Writing
• Observation Skills
• Patrol Procedures

*

Honesty
Knowledge *

\.ustorner
Requirements

*

*

Attention
to Detail

Personal
* Interview

*

*
*

Work Ethic
& Motivation

Personality

Integrity

Upon completion of the inltial 40-hours of security officer training Community Watch Solutions, LLC's security officers enter a Field Training Program that
includes training on Community Watch Solutions, LLCs state-of-the-art policies and procedures manual, our client's specific post orders and our company's
9 Stars philosophy of service delivery. Our security officers are also trained on the use of Automated External Defibrillator (AED) for emergency cardiac
responses. Duringthisphaseoftrainingtheyarepairedwithaseniorofficerforon-sitetrainingatourclient'slocation.

,..,

More Than 30 Years ofExperience Workingfor You
Garold Williams, CEO: Community Watch Solutions, LLC's CEO Garold Williams is a retired United States Army Military Police Combat Veteran
with 20 years ofservice as a Military Police Officer. Garold is a graduate of the University of Central Florida awarded a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Criminal Justice and a minor degree in Security Management. Garold is skilled in project management, security training and all aspects of large security
operations. Garold has over 30 years' experience working in professional police and security environments. Garold is a charter member of the Florida
Gated Community Securtty Managers Association. Garold moved to Florida in June of 2006 to be The Regional Director of Security for Ginn Security
Services, which became American Eagle Sentry, and then United American Security. Prior to Garold moving to Florida he was the Captain of Guards (COG)
for Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field in Georgia. As the COG Garold was responsible for the overall management and training of275 security officers
and administrative staff. Garold was the central point of contact for the Army contract on Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Airfield. Garold coordinated new
hire orientation using administrative and supervisory experience in military law enforcement operations. Garold developed training plans and schedules
utilizing training aides, graphics, student guides, written tests, and established performance evaluations. Garold's last military assignment was his
deployment to Baghdad Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. While in Baghdad Garold successfully established the first ever joint police station in
Baghdad Iraq; conducted over 350 combat patrols in and around Sadr City Baghdad Iraq with only one combat loss. Priorto departing Iraq Garold was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for his actions in military combat.

Ensuring Quality Service --w-ith a Concierge Touch
Community Watch Solutions, LLC. utilizes site managers, account managers
and regional directors to build upon the initial hiring and training phase.
This ensures professional. high quality security services that makes your
owners. members. guests and clients feel safe and valued.

Customer/Client
Executive Leadership
Qua! ity Control
On Site
Management
Recruiting

Account Management

Background Selection Training

Regional
Management
Client
Placement

Benefit�

Our Mission:

It is the mission of Community Watch Solutions, LLC to provide highly trained and dedicated Security Officers who are committed to the safety and security
of all residents, guests and employees of each community we serve. Our goal is to establish lasting relationships with our clients by exceeding their
expectations and earning their trust through exceptional performance and daily community involvement. The CWS"9 STARS of COMMUNITY"are our guiding
principles for our daily security activ�ies.
• Community involvement is our primary task.
• Outstanding service must be delivered daily.
• Member recognition, know who our club members are.
• Maintain a watchful eye, "see something, say something and then, do something".
• Use resources wisely, do not waste our client's financial resources.
• Never say there is nothing we can do, we can always do something to help.
• Initiate contact with in the community .
• Take personal responsibility for the safety and security of the communities we serve.
• Yes we can help, is Always our first answer.
The CWS 9 Stars of COMMUNITYquality seNice isprovidedby using community security methods, innovative solutions, cooperation and partnerships to reduce the
opportunity for crime, create a safe environment, maintain an orderty and safe flow of vehicle and pedestrian traffic, asset protection, disaster and fire preparation and
response and liability reduction byaddressing the causal factors. The CWS 9 STARS of COMMUNITY quality security includes all employees and CWS management
working in partnerships together with law enforcement, fire departments and otherpublic safety agencies to ensure the safety and security ofour clients community.
Our Guiding Principles:
Integrity: Wehave integrity. We adhere to the highest moral and ethical standards. Weare honest and sincere in dealing with each other and our clients.
Wehavethecouragetoupholdtheseprinciplesandareproudthattheyguideusinallwedo.
Respect: We show respect. We recognize the value of our unique cultural diversity and treat all people with kindness, tolerance, and dignity.
Fairness: Weactwithfairness. Objective, impartial decisions and policies are the foundation ofourinteractions. Weare consistent in ourtreatmentof all
persons. Our actions are tempered with reason and equity.
Courage: We demonstrate courage. This is accomplished through our willingness to provide secure access to the community of our clients and to enforce
their community rules and regulations.

"Cathyand I have been out oftown for awhile and wantto thankyou forthis great piece of
work.Webothfeelverygoodthateverythingiswelllookedafter.GreatJob!!!"
Brian Lincoln
"Manythanks for averydetailed series ofreports, it is always amazingto read ofthe
goings on in a development such as Reunion... Well done to you all."
David Glasser
"Good toknowthatweare in the bestofhands.''

Olav Hamre

"ThankssomuchGaroldtoyouandyourteamforhardwork24/7. Maygounmentioned,
butthe hard work is noted and appreciated..."
Eric Mason
Lisa Coons

"Great job all!!"

*****
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U narmed Secu rity Officer Proposal
H igh l a nds M eadows I I CDD
Scope of Work and Cost
Date Prepared 7/21/2018

Gate Access Control Officers

$15.50 per billable Hour, 30 hours per week Summer
$15.50 per billable Hour, 30 hours per month after Labor Day
•

Comm unity Watch Solutions, LLC (CWS) will provide fully licensed and insured uniformed Security Gate Officers on the dates
and d uring the times contracted as indicated within this CWS proposal information pac�et.

•

6 Federal Holidays will be billed at time a nd a half (New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day).

•

CWS is partnered with GuardTrax as its Guard Tour Reporting, Accountability and Management Solution
{www.guardtrax.com). HOA Selected Board Members will be provided access to view and track security patrols if contracted.

•

Security Gate Officers will enforce and cite HOA rules violations at the discretion of the HOA Board. Activity reports will be
available daily for viewing

• cws will assign a dedicated Account Ma nager to The Highlands Meadow Com munity, who will serve as the direct contact.
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1 009 N . O'Brien St., Ste. 1 00
Tam pa, FL 33607
Ofc: 81 3-207-0040

Ju ly 1 0, 201 8
H i g hland Meadows II Community Development District
C/0 G overnmental Management Services - Central Florida LLC
1 35 W. Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
Attn : Jill B u rns, District Manager
Re: !Proposal for Security Service to Highland Meadows II CDDI
Thank yo u for inviting OSI Security Services to submit this proposal for consideration in
you r secu rity initiative. OSI is a leading security provider i n the Central and Eastern
United States with a geographic footprint that incl udes 4 offices i n the state of Florida
alone. We've recently entered into a partnership with Baytree COD and would welcome
the opportun ity to grow our GMS partnership in service with you at Highland Meadows
I I COD.
We have the capabil ity to meet all of your security needs i ncluding security officers and
electronics/technolog ies such as guard tour systems, visitor management systems,
cameras, access control , barrier gates and passive video solutio ns as well as active
sol utions with voice-down capabilities and off-s ite central station monitoring. We have
extensive experience in provid i n g secu rity service for, but not l i m ited to, residential
com m unities, Class A/B office build ings, the health care industry, higher ed ucation
campuses, the finance ind ustry, port authorities , the food processing ind ustry, the
cargo industry, and the manufacturing industry.
Our reputation in the Southeast is based upon strong performance, management
res ponse, and solid professionalism. These qualities are wel l reflected by each of our
secu rity special ists and officers. We realize you have options and there are less
expensive services in the market place, but we are competitively priced, we honor the
company motto "Do What You Say You Wi ll Do - DWYSYWD" and we strive daily to
provide a . higher level of service and better value.
Many of our clients have
experimented with other less expens ive or less efficient security providers prior to
selecting OSI . Others have experimented with n ational companies, but have come
m

"Do What You Say You Wil l Do"
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home to a more personal way of doing business. Our client retention rate of 97% is a
company statistic that we are very proud of.
It g ives me great personal p leasure to d rive th is proposal initiative . Our goal from the
early stages will be to provide a s mooth and effective transition as we conduct a
tho rough assessment of the com m u nity and examine the existin g o perating procedures
and im plement new ones. To that end, if successful in becoming you r partner of choice,
we wil l i mmed iately, upon contract award notification, i ntrod uce mem bers of our
transition team who wil l work with you to create a custom ized plan. A preliminary
overview of our transition plan is included in this proposal for you r review. This plan
will be adapted to what is most effective for GMS and Highland Meadows II.
Than k you again for this opportu nity to present o ur qual ifications for your review and
consideration. If I may answer additional questions or be of further assistance, please
do not hesitate to reach out at any time.
Respectfu l ly,

f'� S.:t

Valerie Scott
Reg ional Sales Manager
vscott@ds isecurity.com
Mobile: 8 1 3-727-9035

"Do What You Say You Wi l l Do"
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COMPANY HISTORY & BACKG ROU N D
OSI initially operated solely i n Alabama i n 1 969, although, as our reputation fo r quality
service spread so did our base of operations. A.8. Clark, the company's fo u nder realized
the void for dependable, com petent security service. He began w ith a belief that OSI
wou l d do more than "just meet the need". Today, OSI is sti ll fam i ly owned and operated
by Marsha and Alan 8. Clark, A. 8.'s son, and is a WBENC - certified, woman-owned
busi ness with:
►
►
►
►
►

70 m i l lion in Annual Revenue
4,000+ employees, securing people and property i n 33 states
4 offices rig ht here in FL
1 4th largest secu rity guard provider i n the United States
F u l l service Technology Division

To fu rther solidify the com pany's intentio n to remain a family owned and operated
org a nization , Marsha and Alan's three chi ld ren all hold active roles i n varying positions
with i n the company. In today's security i ndustry cli mate, this can prove to be quite
valuable when it comes to business relationship continuity.
As a private, family-owned security company, we have the adva ntage of primary control
and directio n without the hierarchy of a large conglomerate. Our corporate office is in
constant communication with the branch offices and operations teams, and we are able
to m ake q u ick and necessary decisions as the need arises. Our i m pressive growth
record is punctuated with examples of our versatil ity, flexibility, and sound management.
We now have more than 4000 employees providing services in 33 states, all of whom are
carefully vetted , appropriately trained and effectively managed. Our recruitment practices
are provided within this proposal for your review.

"Do What You Say You Wil l Do"
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Among the many reasons to p lace you r confidence in OSI that we hope to convey in this
prosposal, we believe these simple, yet i m portant, facts are some of what sets us apart
from our competitors :
► We are large enough to handle any account and small enough to provide
personal service
► Every cl ient matters
► Local Managers visit clients minimum of 2 times per month
► We foster effective com mun ication and relationsh ips with o ur customers
► Our Field Su pervisors make reg u lar announced and unannounced site visits to
spot check our officers and ensu re performance and appearance standards are
bei ng met
► We practice superior hiring, training, supervision and officer support that is
driven by strong leadership from the top down
► We recog nize that a team member who feels appreciated wil l perform above
expectations and make sure that our employees know they are i m po rtant to our
success
► We strive to honor our company motto " DWYSYWD" - Do What You Say You Wil l
Do everyday, from ownership to officers in the field

"Do What You Say You Wil l Do"
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APPROACH TO SERVICE AN D TRANSITION
Our corporate headquarters is located in Dothan, Alabama where policy, oversight, and
support functions of the company are performed. These i nclude Training, Operations,
Admin istration, Human Resources, Quality Ass urance, Marketing, Finance, Accounting,
Payroll, Insurance, Legal, and the many other headquarter functions required by a
corporation.
We have spent considerable time and effort i n developing an effective supervisory
program. It is our feeling that supervision is the single most impo rtant difference between
ord inary and excel lent security service. Our Branch/Regional Man agers report to the
Corporate Operations and Administration Manager who is located in Jacksonville, FL.
Site level officer and supervisory person nel are backed by a stron g professional
management team in Tampa that is available to solve any problem that may a rise. The
resumes of the Reg ional and Operations Managers have been i ncluded in the
Management Organization section of this proposal for your review. Each of them are
certified trainers for OSI .
Support fu nctions will b e handled from the Tampa and the corporate office i n Dothan,
Alabama as appropriate. Operations personnel are available 24 hours per day, seven days
per week. During non-business hours, our dispatch center provides telephone contact
with management and site supervisors, however, the cell pho ne numbers for the local
operations team will be provided. At OSI, you will always get a live person on the other
end of the phone. The Tampa branch office provides twenty-four-hour, seven-days-per
week supervision. OSI supervisors will call o n Highland Meadows II assigned officers at
unannou nced times on a regular basis, monitoring the assigned security officer for dress,
attention to duty and overall performance.
Our Contract Manager Program is one of the most
im portant aspects of our security service and
ensures responsiveness to our customer needs. As
part of our service, Rich Hunter, OSI Regional
Manager, will become the Contract Manager to serve
GMS - High land Meadows I I . Mr. Hunter will be
completely knowled geable in the security
req uirements of Highland Meadows I I and will
maintain close personal contact with client
representatives. He will coordinate the
management, training, and supervision of all
security aspects of the program, and wil l be
available as often as needed or desired, to include
Board Meetings to address security issues as
necessary. We believe this program to be the best
in our industry and consider it a focal point of our
security prog ram.

"Do What You Say You Wi ll Do"
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Close Client Relations
Weekly Meetings
Understanding of
Highland Meadows II
needs
Coordinati on of Security
Program
Supervision
Trai ning Compliance
Verification of Job
Performance
DWYSYWD
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It is also policy at DSI, to have a corporate or regional representative personally visit
our clients occasional ly. During these visits, they will also be looking for any a reas of
deficiency and be i n a position to make recommendations when n eeded to improve our
service.
Corporate Philosophy
Partnership with Client
Attitude of Service Superiority
Customer Service
DWYSYWD as a Basis for our Service
Treat Our Employees Fairly
Pay Quality Wages
Provide Above Standard Officer Benefits
Total Quality Management i s part of every OSI pa rtnership. We wil l work with GMS Hig hland Meadows I I to establish Key Performance Indicators (KPl 's). It helps each of us
to have these expectations clearly defined at the onset and fi ne-tuned as we progress to
ensure we are address ing what is most im portant to you as we provide training and
coaching to our teams and/or develop or refi ne the working set of post orders at the
community. These will also become the standards to which GMS - H i g hland Meadows II
will guage our performa nce and ens u re that we are meeting expectations. OSI Quality
Ass ura nce (QA) has as its minimum goal, the ma intena nce of the quality standards set for
o u r com pany with i n o u r P rocedures manual. Our schedu led meetings with each cl ient
poi nt of contact will be a structured opportunity to review these standards so that we ca n
ta ke any corrective action that may be necessary to be in ful l com pliance.

-

Ou r QA Ma nager s pends time in our branch offices performing internal compliance a udits
of our establis hed procedures. QA insures that time-tested, time-proven proced ures are
bei ng adhered to in the performa nce of our service.
This task has a double focus since it also measures how wel l these methods and
procedures evolve in the dynamic security marketplace. Recommendations are often
made to QA regard ing ways to improve the quality of our service or our internal
proced ures. These suggestions ensure that management stays abreast of the realities of
day-to-day business life.
Three months after contract start-up a Service Evaluation will be sent to you. These forms
request honest input and suggestions for service improvement. We also want to know if
we have fai led in our DWYSYWD commitment. Completed forms are returned directly to
the corporate office and reviewed by the com pany President, Marsha "Marty" C lark. We
use this as a check on our local staff. Once the contract is established, questionnaires
wil l be mailed annually. The results of the questionnaires are not (directly) released to the
local staff.

"Do What You Say You Wil l Do"
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Person nel Selectio n i s considered key at OSI . We are a n Equal E m ployment Opportunity
(EEO) employer. All personnel actions including recru itment, selection, promotion and
discipline are made without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, vetera n
status, o r special abilities. We com ply with a l l applicable laws, Executive Orders, and
Reg ulations regardi ng nondiscrimination in employment. Our affirmative action program
is available for inspection.
OSI utilizes a number of different resources for the recruitment of person nel, including
newspaper advertisements, job fairs and job listings with various offices of state
employment agencies. We also post openings through our local ASIS Chapter's
Placement & Career Search Chair and newsletter. ASIS is the lead ing organization for
security professionals worldwide. Additional recruitment is done at various m i litary
faci lities and educational institutions within the local area.
Certain public/private
com munity groups and churches also provide recruitment support.

Multi-Phase Recruiting
Provides D51 with the Top of the Local Area
labor Market
MIiitary Installations
Employment Services
Job Fairs
ASIS
Placement Services
Churches
Colleges
Direct Recruitment
Newspapers
Flyers

Applicants for positions complete our application via our website at www.dsisecurity.com.
The applicant is asked to l ist prior employment, military service, and education. Other
questions deal with personal references, crimi nal convictions, previous addresses, d river
license and motor vehicle information.
Once the form is comp leted, the applicant must verify identity by showing a valid driver
lice nse or another form of identification. The applicant is then given a preliminary
interview. Each person interviewing will be knowledgeable in our general employment
criteria and in the specific criteria used to evaluate personnel for placement at Highland
Meadows II.
Data on the application is verified and analyzed. The applicant's prior employment,
ed ucation, military background, special training, and a ny i nformation that may indicate
desirable/undesirable traits are evaluated. Periods of u nemployment m ust be thoroughly
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expla ined. Errors or unusual entries must be corrected or an explanation provided. The
i nterviewer concu rrently eval uates the applicant to determine characteristics s uch as
maturity, honesty, dependa bility, job su itability etc. These are then correlated with the
specifications establis hed for the pos ition and a determination is made as to ove rall
s u itability.
Applicants who successfully pass the prel iminary i nterview phase are then issued two
separate testing packages. The first is a company desig ned hand book and test. The
Hand book {Team OSI) contains material directly related to the d uties of a sec urity officer
employed by OSI. The associated test of 50 questions covers only information in the
booklet and deals with questions of general content includ i n g safety inform ation,
reporti ng and commun ication procedures, appea rance, etc. Any person who fails to
ach ieve a score of 80% and after tutoring, a final score of 1 00% on the Handbook test is
disqualified.
The second test is Powers to Arrest. This is a 35 q uestion test based on a self-paced
booklet outlining the d uties of a security officer, legal authority, arrest criteria, basic laws
concerning misdemeanors, felonies, and other crimes. They m ust pass with an initial
score of 70% and attain a 1 00% percent score after tutori ng. This test perm its an
evaluation of the applicants' basic understanding of the secu rity field and assists in
determ ining how much special ized training will be requ ired. Failure to attain a 1 00% after
tutoring or a failure to understand basic concepts outlined i n the material disqualifies the
applicant
Although the applicant is in a p re-employment phase - we believe that an unwilling ness to
s ubmit to a drug screen indicates a potential problem and d isqualifies the applicant. A
positive test also d isqualifies the applicant. Upon the completion of the drug screen the
applicant must, at that time, return the completed local police check forms. DSl's Drug
and Alcohol Policy outlines the Company pol icy to the prospective employee and
identifies DSI as a Drug Free Work Place employer.
DSI IS A DRUG FREE EMPLOYER - 1 00% APPLICANT TESTING REINFORCED WITH
QUARTERLY RANDOM TESTING OF 1 00% OF THE WORKFORCE - INCLUDING
MANAGEMENT STAFF.
At the completion of this phase of the selection process, we have a very good ind ication
of the applicant's character and ability to comprehend verbal and written i nstructions. We
also have a very accurate indication of the person's abil ity to commu nicate verbally and in
writing.
Only those persons who demonstrate satisfactory comprehension and
communication skills will be considered for assig nment at Highland Meadows II.
While the screening process is being conducted, telephone inquiries are made to previous
Former military person nel must also show
employers and character references.
documentation of prior m ilitary service (DD 214) . This process is conducted once the
prelimi nary phase has been concl uded. The preliminary phase is considered closed once
the drug screen and local police checks are retu rned.
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Once satisfactory verification is made of all relevant data, a second interview may be
scheduled to resolve any questions that surfaced during the background process. If no
clarifications are required, a conditional offer of employment is m ade.
Before the final selection is made, each applicant is given a company medical history
q uestionnaire, an employment eligibility verification form (1-9), Sexual Harassment Policy,
and a final interview. The employment eligibility verificatio n and medical history
questionnaire must be completed prior to the final interview. The interviewer surveys all
phases of the selection process and discusses each with the applicant during the final
interview. It is during this phase that successful applicants are g iven firm job offers.
Once the conditional offer of employment is made, a criminal background check is
initiated for the entire United States using an on-line service (AURICO). The report is
usually available the fol lowing day. DSI does not hire persons with felony convictions.
Most misdemeanors also d isqualify an applicant for employment.
CRIMINAL HISTORY CHECKS - MULTl-PHASE APPROACH
LOCAL RECORDS CHECK
NATION WIDE CHECK CONDUCTED BY AURICO SERVICES
VERIFY APPLICANT PROVIDED I NFORMATION
SUITABILITY DETERMINATION
DSI DOES NOT HIRE PERSONS WITH FELONY CONVICTIONS (MOST MISDEMEANORS)
The employee's completed file is available to you for review. GMS - Highland Meadows II
has the right to reject any candidate you do not feel is qualified to work at the community.
Our goal is to take every step necessary to maintain a harmonious security force and
relationship with GMS - Highland Meadows II.
We also recognize there may be security officers currently on the job that GMS - Highland
Meadows II may like DSI to retain. We will offer employment to current officers you deem
valuable contributors, provided they can meet our qualificatio ns as outlined above.
Current Officers are required to complete DSI orientation and any basic or site-specific
training that is deemed necessary.
To ensure consistent service i n the event of planned or unplan ned absences due to
employee vacations, sick days, etc., OSI wil l have officers cross trained to the specific
requirements at Highland Meadows I I . These officers wil l also be the ones called upon
for additional or emergency personnel needs. In addition, our Field Supervisors wil l
a lso be trained to provide additional resources should the need arise.
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Transition from your present supplier to DSI may present some u nique s ituations. DSI
has the resources and management personnel to implement a smooth and efficient
transition without gaps in coverage or lessened effectiveness of the officer staff.
DSI has on many occasions started accounts with training needs similar to yours. We
have established transition procedures that have proved successful regardless of the
dema nds placed on us. Our preparation is so extensive that the a nticipated turmoil
normally accompanyi ng transitions rarely materializes.
Our transition team wil l consist of the following personnel:
• Regional Manager - Rich Hu nter
• Operations Manager - Bill Mcleod
• Relationship Development - Valerie Scott
• Site Level Supervision, Upon Selectio n
• Operations Level Transition Team Members from our Corporate and Local Office
We will work closely with you to maintain an efficient and coordinated effort. Other
personnel wil l be indirectly involved through recru iting, h iring, and background
investigations, as needed. Our training department wil l assist by developing pre
assignment training and Post Order I nstructions. In addition, our Supervisors will work
with the on-site supervision to train our personnel and assist as needed.
We wil l begin our transition procedure immediately upon award of the Highland Meadows
I I contract.
Transitio n Activities
I m mediately Upon Notification ( Four Weeks Prior to Start-u p)
► I ntroduce the transition tea m to GMS - H ig h land Meadows I I staff.
► Meet with each designee to coordi nate the transition period, determine training
needs and obtain training program informatio n. Conduct i n -depth review of the
total job requirements.
► Complete a detailed tour of the comm unity and observe com m u n ity traffic and
activities to assist in the development of Post Instructions for client approval.
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Three Weeks Prior To Start-Up
► Finalize training programs with GMS - Highland Meadows I I representatives.
Write job knowledge quizzes to evaluate training program. Conti n ue Post
I nstruction development.
► Complete Incident Response/Emergency Plans for High land Meadows II.
► Commence hiring, as needed ensuri ng adequate staffi ng i s met for emergency
call -ins, vacations and special assig nments.
► Complete training program and finalize all training aids.
► Continue interviewi ng, hiri n g , and background checks of p rospective staff.
Two Weeks P rior To Start-Up
,, Beg i n basic OSI orientation tra i n i n g and famil iarization tra i n i ng for those s elected
for assig nment.
► Provide Pre-Site Orientation training to staff.
► Submit Post I nstructions and OJT Training plan for approval.
► Complete background checks a n d reference checks on all officers .
O n e Week Prior To Start-Up
► Complete the ful l training program for all personnel.
► Tra i n OSI su pervisory person nel i n basic post activities and other requirements .
► Commence (OJT) training on-site. Coord inate all such activities with GMS H i g h land Meadows I I to ensure n o interru ption of current service.
► Make final cha nges to Post I nstructions and training programs.
► Duri ng the actual phase-in or start-up, DSI management personnel are on site
conti nuously to ensure a smooth transition and that Highland Meadows II
secu rity prog ram is not d isru pted.
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Start-Up
► On the day of and for several days following Start-u p the C ontract and Operations
Managers will be present to ensure a continued smooth transition .
► Refresher training will be done as necessary as any deficiency is noted d uring
the first shifts.
► Modifications to Post I nstructio ns and training programs will be made as
necessary.
► Recruiting will continue to replace officers who do not meet standards.
► Follow-up meetin g with GMS - H ig h la n d Meadows I I representatives to resolve
any perceived problems.
► Verify DWYSYWD - " Do What You S ay You Will Do" .
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PROPOSED PRICING
OSI is keenly aware that personnel retention is key to delivering a superior service and
continually evaluates local wage statistics to ensure we remain in a positio n to recruit and
retai n quality person nel to serve our clients. Our proposed rates are, in our opinion,
necessary to provide the quality of service that GMS and Highland Meadows I I should
expect of their secu rity partner.
Position

Hourly Wage

Hourly Billing
Rate

Holiday Blling
Rate

Roving Security
Officers

$1 2.50

$1 7.50

$26.25

Optional TrackTik
Guard Tour
System,
INCLUDES Smart
Phone
Optional Smart
Phone

- --- -

Monthly Costs
{Optional)

$1 25.00/mo

$75.00/mo

Our rates include:
►
►
►
►
►
►

Un iforms
Training
Vacation
Dedicated local contract management and support
Background Investigation
Drug screening

Guard Tour System with Smart Phone
OSI can provide the TrackTik system, which includes a smart phone. A d escri ption,
including features and benefits are provid ed in the Value Added Services section of th is
proposal .
Holiday billing rates apply for the below l isted holidays :
Memorial Day
Independence Day
New Year's Day
Labor Day
Thanksgivi ng Day
Christmas Day
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STAFFING AND SCOPE OF WORK
DSI does not p rovide nor advocate for a mobile patrol service w hich H ig h land Meadows
II has been contracting . Rather, we pro pose a dedicated com m u n ity officer to maxim ize
efficiency and provide superior security resources toward the accomplis hment of your
secu rity prog ram objectives . We have not fou n d a mobile patrol service to be an
effective p rogram when it comes to deterring acts of vandal ism o r theft which is why we
propose one of the fol l owing staffing plans for the Association's consiideration :
PLAN A - We will p rovide a total of 56 weekly hours of site-dedicated roving foot patrol
service.
► Service to be provided in 8-hour shifts, seven (7) days per week. Sh ift start/stop
ti mes to be determined based on identifying the most vulnerable ti mes for the
commun ity and establishing a weekly schedu le accordingly.
► At minimum, we will patrol comm u nity amenities and provid e lockin g and
u nlocking d uties as assig ned.
PLAN B - We wi l l p rovide a total of 40 weekly hours of site-dedicated roving foot patrol
service.
► Service to be p rovided in 8-hour sh ifts, five (5) days per week. Sh ift start/stop
ti mes to be determined based on identifying the most vulnerable times for the
community and establ ish a schedule accordingly. The days can vary by
p roviding sched u les one month in advance to allow the security officer adequate
notice.
► At minimum , we will patrol com mun ity amenities and provide locki ng and
u nlocking d uties as assig ned .
PLAN A OR B - OSI wil l provide a dedicated s ite s mart phone. GMS and H ig h land
Meadows II can elect the option listed on the Proposed Pricing page that works best for
the community. Util izing the TrackTik Guard Tour System also provides a means to
document each property tour and provides valuable real-time visibility of guard actions
and reported incidents . The guard tour system comes with a smart phone.
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Minimum employment eligibility req uirements at OSI are as follows :
► High School g rad uate or proof of equivalency.
► Able to provide proper identity documents as required by
the Immigration Reform Control Act (such as but not
l i mited to driver's l icense and social security card ) .
► Zero felony convictions and/or pending charges that
could result in a felony conviction.
► F ree of non-prescribed drugs and wi lling to submit to,
and pass, a u rinalysis test for drug use.
► S ubmit to an extensive background investigatio n.
► At least 21 years of age.
► S u bmit to an attitude survey to aid in demo nstrating
reliability.
► H ave a telephone.
► Have dependable transportation.
► Commitment to abide by all the work rules and job duties
issued.
► Complete and pass DSl's program of awareness and
tra i ning which incl udes written exams.
Employee Development and Retention are two of the g reatest concerns customers have
with contract secu rity officers. At OSI, we realize that these two concerns go hand i n
By
investing
in
the
train in g
and
development
of
our
hand.
em ployees, we im p rove their performance, job satisfaction, and ulti mately their
retention. Our experience has shown that this i nvestment has a direct effect on their
performance and u ltimately, on customer satisfaction. We are a family owned and
operated business and that family atmosphere filters down to our workforce. Our
retention rate far exceeds the industry standard , someth ing we a re proud of and strive
to improve every day.
"Tu rnover" as a security related definitio n: when there is an on-going need for rep lacing
a security officer at a post. In any service environment, turnover is a complex iss ue,
Many factors effect employee longevity. Among the m ost critical a re rate of pay, ideal
schedules, envi ronmental cond itions, management posture, and employee recog n ition
and advancement opportu n ities. We have taken a num ber of important measures to
mai ntain high levels of employee retention. These include:
► H i ring and sched u ling employees for only one s ite
► Using full-time em ployees extensively, thereby m i n i m izing the n umber of different
employees assigned to work at you r sites
► E mphasizing a stable employment history i n the selection process
► Placing employees where they are likely to succeed and where they are l i kely to
be content
► Su pporti ng the em ployee profess ionally and personally
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► Striving to provide wages and benefits that are attractive within the local labor
market
► Innovative rec ru itin g to offer a large selection of officers
► Increased employee involvement and empowerment
► Open commun ication and flexibility
► Matching availability and employee specifi cations to ideal candidates
► Promoti ng from within
► Listening to the employees needs and then fu lfilling those n eeds
► Recognizing employees for their contributions: officer of the month program,
perfect attendance bonus, referral bonus, training certificates plus various other
incentives
All of our management systems are designed to provide " h u man resource
mai ntenance," hereby enabl ing us to achieve one of the lowest tu rnover rates i n the
i nd ustry. For the benefit of our operation and your properties, o ur successful efforts to
m i n imize turnover wil l always continue.
Officer Training should not be "cookie cutter", providing generic material delivered
primarily through self-paced workbooks. DSI focuses its tra i ni ng on the particular
needs of each customer by developing an in itial and on-going plan that addresses the
critical knowledge, skills, and attri butes req uired of the on-site security staff. Classes
are instructor led and can be cond ucted in our regional office or "taken on the road " to
a c l ient or off-site locations that m ight better meet the needs of the security program.
DSI Security Services provides each security officer with a three-phase approach to officer
training. Our training program recogn izes that certain principles and techniques such as
those dealing with safety, observation , reporting, interpersonal relations, and DSI policies
are the same regardless of where the person is assigned. On the other hand, individual
job-sites have special situations which require add itional specialized training. DSI
recognizes the importance of a comprehensive, pre-assignment training program for
secu rity officers and line supervisors.
The First Phase Training consists of general orientation given to all employees
immediately after hire. We util ize the Professional Security Television Network (PSTN) 1 2part, modular, training program consisting of a series of videotaped programs and student
handouts and test materials. The program incl udes instruction in company policies and
procedures, techniques of observation , reporting (verbal and written), human relations,
and the basic role of the security officer. The general orientation is given in our local
offices and consists of an eight-hour integrated lecture/discussion and videotape program
developed entirely by DSI .
The Second Phase Training is that portion specifical ly related to duties at Highland
Meadows II.
DSI wil l develop an on-site OJT program detailing initial training for all
personnel assigned to you r facil ity. A member of the DSI transition team will work closely
with you in developing this program. · Included will be an exami nation measuring the
specific site knowledge of each security officer. Add itional training will be provided to any
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person who does not demonstrate proficiency during the testing p rocedure. Officers will
not be assigned who do not demonstrate the ability to successfully perform all job
fun ctions. We will conduct a ''job duties suNey'' to analyze the needs of each post and
prepare training and Post Order I nstructions as necessary. Upon completion and final
approval from you, we will issue them to the officers. Once on the job, our supervisors
will review the post instructions with each officer, teach them the requirements and then
continuously coach them to refine their performance.
We will keep the Post Order
I nstructions up-to-date with your operations. DSI will provide GMS - Highland Meadows II
with a complete edition for each location and copy you o n all chang es and supplements.
The Third Phase Training is a n on-going program designed to reach all employees. This
program utilizes a number of resources including our company newsletter, videos,
handouts, and lesson programs. Regional office management administers third phase
training, but on occasion a corporate representative may conduct the training. This hour
long training will be conducted monthly to keep the officers skills current. We will send
you a letter advising you of the training so you may attend if you d esire.
After the training we will provide a letter stating
the training has been completed. This effort is a
service to reduce the liability that a client assumes 1.
by contracting services. PSTN produces a
2.
monthly video, (20-30 minutes}, called PROFORCE 3.
follow up training. Each fil m requires the complefo
4·
work sheet to retain for future reference.

Phase Training
Approach
Orientation
OJT
Continued Monthly Meetings and
Training
Advanced Training for Supervisors

SupervisorTraining is not overlooked at DSI. Supervisors who are unaware of company
goals, the philosophy of the company and our objectives cannot be contributing to them.
I n addition to the regu lar classes offered to the security officer, supervisors receive
additional advanced instruction and will be included in our quarterly training curriculum.
Some of these subjects simply offer a different point of view (management) and outline
added responsibility. We believe this program makes our supervisors more capable to
handle their duties and therefore able to supervise the work at your facility more
professionally and some of the topics covered are:
Advanced Premise Liability
Arrest Policies & Procedures
Criminal Law
Supervision Techniques
Handling Combative or Potentially Violent Employees
Counseling as a Motivational Tool
Tennination Methods
Workmen Compensation & Other Benefits
Advance Scheduling Techniques
Ethics in Business
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MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION
Rich Hunter, Regional Manager for Central Florida, is housed in our
Tampa branch office. Rich has been a valued member of the DSI
family for more than 1 8 years. As Regional Manager, his
responsibilities include providing oversight, leadership, and support
to branch personnel for the successful daily operation of the Central
Florida Reg ion as well as ensuring total customer satisfaction.
Ensuring the delivery of high quality customer service through
regular contact with clients; evaluating service qual ity and i nitiating
corrective action when necessary is an integ ral part of Rich's
m anagement approach. Rich also excels when it comes to developin g security processes
through routine assessments and surveys and works closely with his staff to insure
scopes of work are correct and adhere to client expectations.
Email : rhunter@dsisecurity.com I Mobile: 81 3.365. 1 440
Valerie Scott, Reg ional Sales Manager, wi l l d rive this proposal
initiative with GMS - H ighland Meadows I I . As your
proposal/contractual point of contact, Valerie b rings her previous
relationship with GMS at various commun ities to bear. Valerie is
responsible for portfolio g rowth, relationship d evelopment and DSI
brand awareness in the Central Florida Region . With over 1 8 years
in the contract secu rity industry, she values a customer centric
approach to building new business partners h i ps and always
del ivering on her commitments. S he is the current Vice-Chair for ASIS Tampa, and is a
member of various other organizations and makes measurable contri butions to the
goals of each. Valerie believes i n delivery after the sale and will continue to stay
i nvolved after our transition of service.
Email: vscott@dsisecurity.com I Mobile: 81 3.727.9035
Wil l iam (Bill) Mcleod , Operations Manager, is a former Hillsborough
Cou nty Public School Teacher and Hil lsborough County Sheriff's
Deputy. Bill has more than 20 years' experience in the area of safety
and secu rity. As Operations Manager, Bill is responsible for
supporting the field teams at all client locations i n his assigned
geographic territory. Bill is supported by our field supervisors and
office administration team i n these efforts. Bill is a certified trainer
and takes g reat pride in his ability to effectively train and manage
o u r secu rity officers and supervisors to carry out the goals and m issions of our valued
clients . B i l l maintains an open-door policy with our security personnel and treats our
security officers fairly and with respect.
Ema i l : wmcleod@dsisecu rity.com I Mobile: 81 3.388. 1 459
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REFERENCES
Th rough a varied customer base across the southeast, DSI Security Services contracts
rea l ize annual reven ues of approximately $70 mi llion. Below is a representative sample
of residential customers.
Governmental Management Services, Central Florida
Baytree CDD
Melbourne, FL
Mr. Jason Showe
(407) 841 -5524 X 1 05
jshowe@gmscfl.com
OSI Sec urity Services provides access control officers at the community's front entrance
gatehouse. Utilizing a Vis itor Management System and community approved processes, we
manage access control for all visitor and commercial vendor entry and provide g uest
assistance and commun ity passes. OSI provides 1 68 hours per week of service and has
enjoyed our partnership since 201 8.
Greystone Golf & Country Club
Birm i ngham, Alabama
Mr. Steve Jan ney
(205) 986-5 140
sja nney@greystonecc.com
OSI Security Services provides access control officers at each of the community's 4 entrance
gatehouses. Utilizi ng a Visitor Management System and community approved processes, we
manage access control for all visitor and commercial vendor entry and provide g uest
assistance and commun ity passes. We also provide a 24/7 roving patrol service to monitor and
enforce, if necessary, current HOA rules, incl uding issuing traffic citations for s peed and stop
signs. During patrol, our officers are trained to observe suspicious and/or irregular activity and
res pond and report to such activity in accordance with post order directives. OSI provides 71 1
hours per week of service and has enjoyed our partnership since 201 7.
Poinciana Pointe
Miami, FL
Mr. Jose Delgado
(305) 790-6203
OSI Security Services provides access control officers at community entrance gatehouse.
Utilizi ng community approved processes, we manage access control for all visitor and
commercial vendor entry and provide g uest assistance. We also provide a nightly roving patrol
service to monitor and enforce, if necessa ry, current HOA rules. During patrol, our officers are
trained to observe s uspicious and/or irregular activity and respond and report to such activity in
accordance with post order directives. OSI provides 204 hours per week of service and has
enjoyed our partnership since 2008.
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Carrington Lakes Community
Trussville, Alabama
Ms. Hope Mills
(205) 949-8802
hmills@mckaymanagement.com
DSI Security Services provides access control officers at community entrance gatehouse. Utilizing
community approved processes, we manage access control for all visitor and commercial vendor entry
and provide guest assistance. DSI provides 1 68 hours per week of service and has enjoyed our
partnership since 201 8 .
Blessings Golf & Country Club
Fayetteville, Arkansas
Mr. Richard Cromwell
(479) 251 -7084
richardcromwell@blessingsgolf.com
DSI Security Services provides access control officers at community entrance gatehouse. Utilizing
community approved p rocesses, we manage access control to the Community Country Club. DSI
provides 1 68 hours per week of service and has enjoyed our partnership since 2005.
Venture Out
Panama City Beach, Florida
Ms. Anna Stephens
(850) 866-7882
Vo.manager@comcast.net
DSI Security Services provides access control officers at community entrance gatehouse. Utilizing
community approved processes, we manage access control for all visitor and commercial vendor entry
and provide guest assistance and visitor passes. DSI provides 336 hours per week of service and has
enjoyed our partnership since 2006.
Deer Creek Community
Montgomery, Alabama
Ms. Pam Etheredge
(334) 270-3337
pam@deercreek.net
DSI Security Services provides 24/7 security patrol to this 1 500 home community. We respond as needed
to the 3 automated community entrances to provide assistance and utilize a guard tour system for our
constant yet random patrol rounds. We provide 1 68 weekly hours of service and have enjoyed our
partnership since 201 0 .
Waterscape Resort
Ft. Walton Beach, Florida
Mr. Russ Owens
(850) 226-871 2
Russ.owens@resortquest.com
DSI Security Services provides patrol and pool attendant services to this automated gate entry
commun ity. Our weekly hours of service range from 200 to 360 depending on th e season. We have
enjoyed our partnership since 2009.
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VALUE ADDED SERVICES
In addition to our local and other branch experts, OSI proudly offers the
services of our C.0.0. and General Counsel, Eddie Sorrells, who holds
recognized security certifications such as CPP (Certified Protection
Professional), PSP (Physical Security Professional) and CHS-IV
(Certified in Homeland Security). He has conducted hundreds of
security risk assessments and developed cou ntless comprehensive
secu rity plans for a wide variety of our customers over the last 20 years.
He is a widely sought-after speaker and consu ltant on a n umber of
different security topics, and his articles have been published i n well
respected period icals such as the Security Management Magazine and
The Wall Street Journal. In addition, Mr. Sorrells is a licensed attorney i n the state of
Alabama and serves on many national boards and committees with i n the security industry.
We are proud to be i n a position to offer value-added services to our clients. Those
services i nclude a number of different train i ng and semi nar topics. Most recently, Eddie
has just conducted a well-attended Active Shooter Training in Georgia. Unfortunately, this
has become a hig hly soug ht-after program. One that many of our clients take advantage
of and we are happy to provide.
❖ ONE SOURCE for Electronic Security/Guard Force Management
OSI stands a part from the other compan ies in our industry by virtue of our u nique
abil ity to supply all of your needs with one source. DSI is proud to have a ful l
service, experienced , and capable electronic secu rity department to handle all of
your needs. From Access Control Systems (Tu rnstiles, Electronic Gates , etc.), to
video monitoring and record ing, OSI tru ly is your one source. Our electronics
division is not a separate company run by a nother entity, it is 1 00% owned,
managed, and co ntrol led by OSI . If awarded this contract, you will h ave the
assurance that each and every one of the service commitments that we p ledge to
you can also app ly to the vitally important area of your electronic security. You
can take great comfort in knowi ng that those who will be servicing you r needs are
DS I employees who share our concept of service.
❖ Site Security Assessment/Complete Security Evaluation
DSI will strive to develop a complete understanding of the security needs at
Highland Meadows II. The experts at DSI can evaluate the commun ity and develop
a comprehensive safety and security plan as required. This evaluation wou ld
include a complete identification of all vulnerabilities, and recommended security
measures to mitigate those vulnerabilities. OSI employs security experts who hold
recognized security certifications such as the CPP (Certified Protection
Professional), PSP (Physical Security Professional) and CHS (Certified i n Homeland
Security) . OSI is also well-versed in large scale construction projects, and can use
this knowledge to implement the protectio n measures necessary to face every
chal lenge.
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In our experience, the key to building a successful security program is to start with
an in-depth site secu rity assessment and risk a nalysis. Where needed and with your
approval, we can begin th is process immediately upon award.
❖ 24 Hour Corporate Communications Center/Add itional Customer Service
In the service business, nothing is more i mportant than a timely response to the
concerns of the customer. OSI takes this obligation seriously, and to enha nce this
effort we have created a 24 hour a day, seven day a week, Corporate
Communications Center. By calling one number (1 -800-239-5720), you are able to
reach any mem ber of OSI Management (Local or Corporate) at any time. This
communications center is conti nually staffed by a trained corporate
communications representative to assist ou r customers and emp loyees with any
need that may arise.
Reinforced Customer Support also comes through our m u lti -tiered approach to
customer service. Your contact with OSI will not end with our site management
team . We also ensure that your service is always satisfactory by making sure that
our Regional and Corporate Management staff maintains a strong presence at your
facility. It is our experience that the more attention we pay to our customers, the
easier we can address and eliminate issues that may arise from time to ti me.
❖ Educational Sessions
OSI offers each of our accou nts the benefit of scheduli ng a n educational session
at your faci lity, or at an offsite location. D uring these sessions, a qualified
member of OSl's management staff p rovides i nformation and i nstructio n to your
supervisory staff and/or employee population. Popular topics include: Active
Shooter, Workplace Violence Prevention, Employee Thell, Bomb and Bomb
Threat Response, Personal Safety and Security, and Emergency Preparedness.
Each session is desig ned to meet the specific needs of your property and can be
customized to the learning objectives of each audience.
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VALIANt

Workforce Management Solutions

Vantage Time and Attendance

In any security operation, the effectiveness of scheduling employees has a d i rect
effect on total cost, labor relations, employee morale, and human resources
utilization. The scheduling operation should minimize the amount of unneeded
overtime and maximize the use of those employees available for work. At the same
time, the scheduling operation will comply with all contractual provisions and; minimize payroll errors and
other inconveniences to individual employees. Scheduling will be done from the local office.
As a matter of policy, DSI will not leave any post or assignment uncovered because of an inability to assign
an employee to a particular post or location. Our personnel scheduling procedu res are specifically designed
to insure that each post is covered by an officer specifically qualified to work at that post.
Our computer scheduling system will virtually eliminate schedu ling errors and the associated payroll and
billing errors. Management personnel will know exactly who is scheduled and assigned to each post on
every shift. Supervisors are able to refer to other supporting printouts when the need occurs to reassign
personnel or to fill a post in case of employee illness or to modify the schedules. The following describes
our system and how it will work for you.
What is Vantage and How does it work?
Driven by Interactive Voice Response technology to confirm employee time and attendance.
Pages/emails supervisors when an employee does not sign into work.
Includes a full-featured messaging application enabling broadcast and employee messages.
Valiant's Phone Clock is optimized to allow OSI to manage our field personnel's attendance and
punctuality from a centralized location. By having our employees report in/out by phone, we eliminate the
inefficiencies of paper-based timesheets and manual check-in/check-out processes:
•
Works directly in real-time with other Valiant solutions.
Can be used anywhere employees have access to a telephone (no internet access is required at
remote job sites).
•
Uses advanced telephony driven by Interactive Voice Response (IVR) technology to confirm
employee time and attendance, provide supervisors with key time collection data and send
messages to one and/or all employees.
Eliminates buddy-punching, time theft and unauthorized overtime.
Enables on-the-fly scheduling.
Helps reconcile payroll to billing.
E-mailsltext messages supervisors when an employee does not sign into work.
Easy to use-only minimal training is required. Interactive voice prompts guide employees through
the reporting process.
Includes a full-featured messaging application enabling broadcast and employee messages.
•
Complements and integrates with Valiant's time collection and verification solutions that use the
internet, biometric devices, badge readers and other electronic means to create a fully-automated
and comprehensive workforce management system.

.
.
..
.
.

What happens is an officer does not call in?
The 24 Hour Dispatch Office is alerted via text message and e-mail if an employee is 15 minutes late
checking into their assigned post. The dispatch officer then alerts the branch on-call supervisor and the
situation is investigated and the issue resolved.
What are the benefits to GMS - Highland Meadows II by DSI utilizing Vantage?
No post goes uncovered, payroll and billing errors are minimized because the two systems are linked and
payroll and billing come directly from the scheduling system.
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Viewpoint-Remote Video Monitoring

V I E W PO I N T
!II O N I T O II A N D P II O T E C T

Eyes in the Sky . . .. Boots on the Ground
By blending DSI Security's "Boots on the ground" expertise and long history of providing security
officers and the deployment of Viewpoint's "Eyes in the Sky'' innovative electronic techno logies in
video monitoring, we can meet the ever-evolving needs of our customers.

Vwo,o,o•
I EWPOINT
,0, 1 ••ou<t

BLENDED SECURITY SOLUTIONS

Viewpoint's Eyes in the Sky monitoring services and DSl's Boots on the
Ground presence coupled with today's intelligent technology provides a
more cohesive and complete security solution

VIEWPOINT: EYES IN THE SKY ™

••• • •
S E C U R ITY O F F IC E R S U P P O R

S E RVIC E S

DSI: BOOTS ON THE GROUND ™
•

Video monitoring systems and voice-down capability
•

•

24/7 monitoring center is based in the USA

Managed security systems, access control, identity management and alarm monitoring
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UTILIZING THE BEST TECHNOLOGY TO SECURE OUR CLIENTS

Incident and Officer Data Management

TR.AC K. Mil�
The Power of Harnessed Data (Track Tik Officer Activity Tracking)
DSI Security services has partnered with T RACK-TIK to ensure that we have the latest tools
available to provide on-going data to our customers.
TrackTik's intuitive software is a multi-featured platform connecting field personnel to
management and clients via a suite of unsurpassed guard management tools,
powerful business intelligence modules and automated financial management solutions. As a
result, T rackTik provides security professionals with actionable insight and the competitive edge
to stand out.
• Automated incident analytics: Equip your team with incident data and customized report hand
outs to present to your clients.
• Obtain real-time visibility of guard actions and reported incidents
• Increase visibility into operations and Focus your energy and time on customer satisfaction
influencing actions
• Save time with automatic notifications via email/S M S and Cut down on administrative work
(average of 30%).
Manage liability
• Upload clear site instructions and post orders directly on site devices
• M essage board (with individual acknowledgement feature) for site communication and the latest
client instruction
• Enhance patrols with clear instructions, multi-step tasks and step by step validation
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OUR COMMITMENT
A true partnership is the key to any s uccessful, long-term relationship. DSI is dedicated
to creating a m utually beneficial and lasting partnership with G M S - H ighland Meadows
I I and p ledge our commitment to:
► The protection of people, property and intellectual as wel l as physical
assets.
► The use and monitoring of a ny existing or future sop h isticated computer
d riven life safety, electronic access control systems a n d closed circuit
television systems by qualified computer literate pers o n nel.
► Monitoring and answering telephones during business and non-busi ness
hours when requested.
► Assisting and performing various safety and security administrative tasks
that may be assigned by GMS - Highland Meadows I I .
► Helping identify risks and exposures and helping to i mplement a risk
management program to effectively deal with these issues.
► Placing major emphasis upon creating and ensuring a safe and secure
environment for all residents and guests.
► Take care of our employees, so they take care of you .
► Exceed your management response expectations a n d conduct routine
c lient KPI meetings. Open communication is key to the success of our
partnership.
► Provide the expertise, resou rces and personal attenti o n needed to ensure
that GMS - Highland Meadows I I is not just satisfied . . . but proud of its
security program.
► Establish the minimum training requirements and provide an on-going
customized training program that meets the needs of GMS - Highland
Meadows I I .
► Provid e a Quality Assurance Program that pro-actively identifies service
performance deficiencies and addresses them before they become major
concerns.
► Adhering to our company motto "DO WHAT YOU SAY YOU WILL DO DWYSYWD" in all that we do in support of your security goals and
objectives! !

�

' '
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SECTION V

ASSOCIATED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.
2S352 Wesley Chapel Blvd., Lutz, FL 33559
Ph: (813) 973-4425 - Fx: (813) 973-0485

We propose the following:
To supply and install approximately 399 linear feet (1 wall, 1,737 SF) of modular block retaining wall
system. Take-off completed using plans by Dennis Wood Engineering last revision date 2/09/18.

/hjiM 1:r/
Highland Meadows 4B

- - ----- ·----·&14!:5'.J'-;
) D'0 Pricing
Unit Price
Total
Description
Modular Block Retaining Wall(s)
$17.36/SF
$30,154.00
$.65/SF
$1,129.00
Engineering
Sub Total =
$31,283.00
$18.01/SF
IMPORTANT: ACP reserves the right to revise its pricing in the event of any change in size of the
project. ___ ____

PROJECT
QUOTE #

1 8601

·"'--:-�

.,,..

CUSTOMER

Highland Homes
ATTENTION

Milton Andrade
EMAIL
Description
m.andrade@highlandhom
es:or�. � ,_,_, Colored Unit (Standard is grey).
PROJECT
MANAGER

.

_ Optional Items _ . ____ _ ___ •·Unit Price
Total

Design for placing handrail/fencing directly
on top of wall (Pricing includes appropriate

Ryan Maender
PHONE

813-973-4425
EMAIL
rmaender@acpfl.com
DATE

quantity of concrete, rebar, and professional
engineering services). If not selected all
fencing must be a minimum of 3' away from
face of block.
Fence Material & Installation (42" 3-Rail
Black Decorative Aluminum Handrail).
Excavation

7/17/18

Inclusions

• One mobilization. Delays to ACP caused by others may be
subject to additional charges per our attached terms.
• All materials to include block, cap, geo-grid reinforcement,
filter fabric, ADS Pipe, leveling pad and drainage aggregate.
• All labor required for the installation of the retaining wall as
described in this proposal.
• Placement and compaction of backfill material in the geo
grid reinforced zone. Placement of backfill will be to top of
structural wall grade (roughly midline cap elevation) unless
backfill grade is specifically called out in provided plans.
• Signed and sealed submittal package, including calculations,
shop drawings and material information to be billed upon
completion.
• Sales tax.

JUL

'!J

7 2ui8

$.71/SF

$1,233.00

□ Yes □ No

$12.67/LF

$5,055.00

□ Yes □ No

Pricing Available
Pricing Available

Building Permit (Costs vary and once
determined, a change order will be issued for the
remainder).

Approved

$1,500

□ Yes □ No
□ Yes □ No
□ Yes □ No

Exclusions

• Compaction testing.
• Surveying and or layout of retaining wall.
• Any dewatering of ground water or rainwater before or
during construction.
• Excavation, including the leveling pad and the geo-grid
reinforced zone.
• Preparation of wall foundation below block face and
geo-grid reinforced zone.
• Any clean backfill material. See engineer's submittal for
backfill requirements (Suitable soils are GP, GW, SP,
SW, or SP-SM classified in accordance with ASTM
D2487 and USCS system. Non-plastic inorganic
granular soils having less than 12% passing no. 200 sieve
& containing less than 2% organics).
• Certified payroll / everify (Additional cost, if required)
• Any bonds, fees, or permits.

• Certified letter of installation, or field supervision by
engineer of record.
• As-builts.

ASSOCIATED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.
25352 Wesley Chapel Blvd., Lutz, FL 33559
Ph: (813) 973-4425 - Fx: (813) 973-0485

PROJECT:

General Notes:
• Our proposal assumes all water is being directed away from retaining waJI.
• Fencing must be placed a minimum of three feet from face of wall if ACP fence support design and
preparation is not utilized.
• If base densities are required, they are to be performed by others prior to wall construction.
• ACP will require a staging area for the unloading and placement ofpalletized materials.
• The backfill material shall be stockpiled within 100 feet of and along the wall(s) .
• ACP is not responsible for the final grading in front of or behind the wall(s).
• Our proposal is based upon the subsurface below the proposed retaining wall being stable and suitable to
support all incurred loads by this proj ect. Any unsuitable soils shall be removed and replaced as directed
by proj ect geotechnical engineer.
• ACP is not responsible for design or protection ofretention pond and slope surfaces.
• Retaining wall design to utilize an 8" step for nominal elevation change.
Cap units are secured utilizing construction adhesive and are not considered a structural part of the
retaining wall. When attaching handrail/fencing directly on top of our modular block wall, required
post/embedment depth should be calculated from top of block rather than top of cap. Alternative means of
cap attachment will incur additional charges.
• If perched groundwater is encountered during a cut excavation, additional drainage measures may be
required at the back of the geogrid reinforced soil zone that is not included in the scope of this proposal.
• ACP is only responsible for backfill and compaction of geogrid zone within 10' of wall. If retaining wall
design dictates geogrid area extend farther than 10', client will be responsible for backfill and compaction
of remaining area.

..

Please fill out the following with Contract, Letter oflntent, or Signed Proposal:
Project Info:

Site Address:
Construction's Contact:
Billing Info:

1 . Billing Due Date: _______
a) Specific billing forms required, if so, please provide documents.
b) Can we proj ect our billing past the due date? 0 Yes
□ No
c) If so, by how many days, or the date? ------2. Retention Rate:
□ Yes □ No
3. Can we bill for materials on site, if necessary?
4. Client's Billing Contact: _______________
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ASSOCIATED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.
25352 Wesley Chapel Blvd., Lutz, FL 33559
Ph: (813) 973-4425 - Fx: (813) 973-0485

PROJECT:

Terms of proposal:
1. Materials will be billed upon delivery and retainage is not to be withheld.
2. NET 30 DAYS. In the event any amount becomes past due, the customer agrees to pay ACP a service fee of
1 .5% on the unpaid balance each month Wltil paid, plus all costs of collection including reasonable attorney's
fees incurred by ACP prior to, during litigation, including arbitration and appeal. Suit may, at the option of
ACP, be instituted in Pasco County, Florida.
3. Failure to pay in accordance with the terms voids all warranties.
4. Delays to ACP caused by the owner, the contractor or its sub-contractors will be charged to the contractor at
the rate of$37.50 per hour per man, plus the equipment at a daily rate of $100.00 per hour. If ACP is delayed a
complete day, an additional charge of $250.00 will be made for room and board where applicable.
5. There will be a charge of$1,000.00 for any additional mobilizations.
6. Material orders are often placed in excess of what the project may require to ensure waste and breakage factors
are accounted for. Thus all left over useable materials becomes the property of ACP.
7. This proposal is based on unifonn fine sand typical of Florida. Ifthese conditions do not exist, an adjustment
to the proposed price may be required due to the changed site condition.
8. The quoted prices are good for thirty (30) days only. Beyond thirty (30) days prices are subject to adjustment.
9. The quoted quantities are estimated and subject to change upon final design or installation. Additional or
replacement materials will be billed at the unit price established above. The above unit cost shall not be used
for cost reduction if the size or scope of the project changes.
10. An executed copy of this proposal shall be attached to and be referred to by any contract docwnents prepared
by the contractor. This proposal shall govern over any conflicts.
1 1 . ACP must be in receipt of this executed proposal before any materials will be ordered.
12. This agreement is solely for the benefit of the signatories hereto and represents the entire integrated agreement
between the parties, and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, whether written or
oral.
1 3 . Current insurance coverage is @ $2,000,000 general liability and $ 1,000,000 workers
compensation coverage. Any additional insurance coverage may be an additional cost.
I have read, understood and agree to the proposal, inclusions, exclusions, and general notes and terms of this proposal.
Accepted

ACP Rep

Sign

Print

Date

Sign

Print

Date
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SECTION VI

Alan Scheerer
G MS

H I G H LAN D M EADOWS S I T E VI S I T
U P DATE I N C LU D E D
H ig h land Meadows I I COD U PDATE
Wed nesday, August l , 2018
Prepa red For Highland Meadows I I COD
24 Issues Identified

ENTRANCE MONUMENT
Assigned To Landscaper
Both entry monuments the beds need to be edged and weeded.
Shrubs are overgrown not allowing lights to shine o n monuments
Update 8-1 -1 8
The entrance beds have been sprayed and edged . The hedges
still need to be trimmed down so the lighting can shine on the
monument
SHRUB BEDS ALONG EXTERIOR WALLS
Assigned To Landscaping
Landscaper needs to edge beds and spray for weeds. This photo
is of one of the beds along condor Drive
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Bed lines noted in this photo have been correct. Turf has been
edged and beds sprayed for weeds
MEDIAN CONDOR DR
Assigned To Landscaper
Tree rings not edged or weeded
Update: 8-1 -1 8
This task is complete
Tree rings sprayed and edged
DEAD TREE
Assigned To Landscaper
Dead tree should be removed. Staff will verify its a COD tree a if it
needs to be replaced
Update : 8-1 -1 8
Tree is still i n place. This is a homeowner tree

BEDS ALONG ALUMINUM FENCE
Assigned To Landscaper
Bed behind fence should be edged an weeded to maintain
consistency
Update: 8-1 -1 8
This is completed. Looks much better

BROKEN IRRIGATION HEAD
Assigned To Landscaper
Repair broken head and back fill hole
Update: 8-1 -1 8
This is complete

DAMAGED TURF
Assigned To Landscaper
St Augustine turf damaged. This area appears to be i rrigated and
turn needs to be treated and fertilized
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Turf appears to be recovering. Will continue to monitor

DEAD PLANTS
Assigned To Landscaper

Plants should be removed and replaced
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Plants were removed. Staff will work on replacement with
landscaper

PEANUT BEDS
Assigned To Landscaper
Peanut beds need to be weeded around the edge of the
playground
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Beds have been weeded

EDGING
Assigned To Landscaper
All areas around turf needs to be edged
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Landscaper looks to be edging as outlined in the contract

WEEDS
Assigned To Lamdscaper
Playground area needs to be treated for weeds
Landscaper should rake mulch back in play areas
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Weeds in playground have been sprayed with only minor weed
pressure noticed during this site visit.
POOL PARKING LOT BEDS
Assigned To Landscaper
All beds around the parking lot need to be treated for weeds
Update: 8-1 -1 8
All parking lot beds have been sprayed and look much better

WEEDS IN BEDS
Assigned To Landscaper
Another photo of weeds i n parking lot beds
Update: 8-1 -1 8
This is complete
WEEDS IN BEDS AT POOL ENTRANCE
Assigned To Landscaper
All beds need to be weed free
Turf needs to be edged
Update: 8-1 -1 8
This task is completed. Turf edged and weeds have been
adressed
WEEDS IN PUMP AREA
Assigned To Landscaper
Make arraignments to sort weeds in pump area
Update : 8-1 -1 8
This task is complete. Looks much better
PALM FRONDS AND BRACI NG
Assigned To Landscaper
Trim fronds from palms
Check on how long braces have been on palms might be able to
remove.
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Palm fronds have beef trimmed off. Looks good

BOUGAINVILLEA
Assigned To Landscaper

Trim bougainvillea f rom from inside the pool a rea
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Task is complete

SWI MMING POOL
Assigned To Staff

Pool and pool area looks good
Pool passed DOH inspection
Notice
Posted at pool

__ _·: �.,�
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Update: 8-1 -1 8
No issues to report pool looks good.
WEEDS IN POOL PLANTER BEDS
Assigned To Landscaper
Pull weeds from bed on pool deck

Update : 8-1 -1 8
Task complete

DEAD FLAX
Assigned To Landscaper
Pull and replace dead flax. Landscaper should provide a price to

replace
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Proposals received. Staff looking at budget for ability to approve.

WEEDS ON POOL DECK
Assigned To Landscaper
Spray weeds on pool deck
Update : 8-1 -1 8
,I

I

Task is complete

CRACK WEEDS
Assigned To Landscaper
Spray all crack weeds
Update : 8-1 -1 8
Task complete

HARD EDGING
Assigned To Landscaper
Turf needs to be hard edged each week d u ring service
Update: 8-1 -1 8
Landscaper looks to be edging per the contract in this area

DAMAGED TREE BRANCH
Assigned To Landscaper
New issue noted 8-1 -1 8
Remove broken tree branch during next service

S ECT-ION D

SECTION 1
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HIGHLAND MEADOWS II
C OM M U N IT Y D EVE L O P M E N T DIST R I C T

PaymentAuthotfzadon No, 1811
7/13118

No.
1

Lock Down Security Group Consultants and Providers
Security 06/15/2018 • 08128/201 8

2

Bualnes■ Obeerver

3

EGIS Insurance

4

Policy changethl\.l 10/1/18
Aorlda Departnent of Health

Pool pennll fee

McDlnnlt Davis

e

Rennie Haalh

1

&coll Shapiro

9

10

11

12

C,Of\ �l.Ae_,,�l OY\

L\�C

Notice of Budget Hearing on 7/1 2/16

5

8

.)..X..�Q,f\�

Invoice
Number

Payee

Item

FY17 audited flnanclal &tatemant

Supervlsorfea 7/12/1 8 meeting
SupelVlsorfae 7/12/18 meeting
Lauran Schwenk

SupeJVlsor fee 7/12/18 meeting
Andrew Rinehart

Supervisor fee 7/12/18 maellng

GMS • CFL

District Management • July
Field Management - July

1 020

$

900.00

1B-0107BK

$

590.62

7207

$

1 ,252.00

53-61[).3800483

$

280.00

38083

$

4,100.00

07122018MTG

$

200.00

071 22018MTG

$

200.00

0712201 BMTG

$

200.00

0712201 8MTG

$

200.00

1
2

$

3,239.06
1 ,517.74

$
$
$
$
$
$

129.14
32.14
72.79
1 8.1 0
30.40
971 .43
25.42
22.71
949.02
91 7.26
572.76
1 39.28
2,797.32
191 .99

$

Duke Energy

Acd. 03066-83572
Acc;t 08020-82471
Acct 12649-65067
Acct 23423-60134
Acct 23566-36276
Acct 46493-89002
Acct 503 1 1 -52534
Acct 55354-5051 3
Aecl 57462-1 1433
Acct 73249-01356
Acct 8 1 241-82418
Acct 85586-31448
Acct 66638--01070
Ac:ct 93413-19416

$

$
$
$

$
$

$

$

DeMIS Wood Engineering
Ftel:s111lug""""ptflil

er1g1t1ee111 ,y sero.ces

13

General
Fund

221!�

,,z PT�H16

Amurlcan Parle & Recreation

Replacement canopy

s

uz�

l

92i',68
,.000.00

64539

$

2,478.57

TOTAL

$ 25,355.25

Y.�L�
�lY54ed
Pag& 1 a/ 1
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� zo. oz1 .1s

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II
C O M M U N I T Y D EV E L O P M E N T D I S T R I C T
Payment AuthorlzaUon No. 1 66
7/1 3/18
Payee

Item
No.

Invoice
Number

Lock Down Security Group Consultants and Providers
Security 06/1 5/2016 • 06/28/201 6
2

Business Observer
Notice of Budget Hearing on 7/12/16

3

EGIS Insurance
Polley changethru 1 0/1 /16

4

Florlda Department of Health
Pool permit fee

General
Fund

1 020

$

900.00

1 6-01076K

$

590.62

7207

$

1 ,252.00

53-BID-3800483

$

280.00

38083

$

4,1 00.00

5

McDlrmlt Davis
FY17 audtted flnanclal statement

6

Rennie Heath
Supervisor fee 7/1 2/1 8 meeting

07122016MTG

$

200.00

Scott Shapiro
Supervisor fee 7/12/18 meeting

0712201 6MTG

$

200.00

8

Lauren Schwenk
Supervisor fee 7/12118 meeting

071 2201 8MTG

$

200.00

9

Andrew Rinehart
Supervisor fee 711 2/1 8 meeting

0712201 8MTG

$

200.00

10

GMS • CFL
District Management - July
Field Management • July

1
2

$
$

3,239.06
1 ,5 1 7.74

11

Duke Energy
Acct 03066-63572
Acct 08020-6247 1
Acct 1 2649-95067
Acct 23423-601 34
Acct 23566-36276
Accl 46493-59002
Acct 503 1 1 -52534
Acct 55354-50513
Acct 57452-1 1 433
Acct 73249-01356
Acct 8 1 24 1 -6241 8
Acct 85586-31448
Acct 86638--01070
Acct 9341 3-1 9416

$

$
$

129.14
32.14
72.79
1 8. 1 0
30.40
97 1 .4 3
25.42
22.71
949.02
91 7.26
572.76
1 39.26
2,797.32
1 9 1 .99

7

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

12

Dennis Wood Engineering
Retaining wall plan
Engineering services 5/21-711/1 8

2224
2225

$
$

327.50
3,000.00

13

America n Park & Recreation
Replacement canopy

84539

$

2,478.57

-W�t�
TOTAL

Page l cl 1

$

25.355,25

Sign in
LOCK uown ;:,ecumy uroup vonsu1tams ana
Providers
5 1 0 Swallowtail Dr
Haines City, FL 33844 US
(321 ) 430-751 9
alberto.ldsg@gmail.com

•·

I NVOICE
Bill TO

INVOICE # 1 020
DATE 07/02/201 8
DUE DATE 08/01/201 8

Highland Meadows I I CDD
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801 USA

TERMS Net 30

ACTIVITY

Unarmed Security Guard:Unanned Security

This is for posts that do not require a D license officer.

Weak of June 15 - June 21 and June 22 - June 28
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1\ \-i� vi
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QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

60

1 5.00

900.00

BALANCE DU E

Uto9co

·$900.00

____

,_

LOCK DOWN SECURITY GROUP
Consultants and Providers LLC
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LOCK DOWN SECURITY GROUP
Consultants ·and Providers LLC
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Business Observer
1970 Main Street
3rd Floor
Sarasota, FL 34236
'
941 -906-9386 x322

INVOICE

Legal Advertising

RECEIVED JUN 2 5 2018

Invoice # 18-01078K

Date 06/22/2018
Please make checks payable to:
(Please note Invoice # on check)
Business Observer
1 970 Main Street
3rd Floor
Sarasota, FL 34236

Attn:

Highland Meadows I I COD
1 35 W. CENTRAL BLVD., S U ITE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801

Description
Serial # 1s-01·01aK
Notice of Public Hearing

Amount
$590.62

RE: Highland Meadows I I Comm unity Development District
Published: 6/22/?01 8, 6/29/20 1 8

.

✓ \}[\--

✓
Paid
Total

Important Mess�e

()

$s90:s2

Payment is expected within 30 days of the
first publication date of your notice.

¾ l1

PA- \ li (,

CO l O\ O � \� 4�
1h-z,\(t

,, - -·

Attention: If you are a government agency and you believe that you qualrfy for a 1 5% discount to the second insertion of
your notice per F.S. revision 50.061 , please inform Kristen Boothroyd directly at 941 -906-9386 x323.

----- -· ·- ..

---·-- - -

-········-- -

NOTICE

. ---- --- --- - · - ·------·

.

\ The Business Observer makes every effort to ensure that its public notice advertising is accurate and in full compliance with all applicable statutes and ordinances and !
that its information is correct. �everthelcss, we ask that our ad_v:�isers scr�tinize published a�s carefully and alert � s i mmediate!y to any errors so that we may correct \
_
I
them as soon as possible. We cannot accept respons1b1hty for mistakes beyond bearmg the cost of repubhshmg advertisements that contain errors.
;,

I

Jl.!�m,\tl!L�9J!'.!!.ll�IOOD'.Q�_Q!�
TJRc;::t'
NOTICE OF P011LIC HEA.JUNG TO CONSIDER THEAl>OPTION OF THE
FISCAL YEAR 2018/2019 BUDGE!'; Nones OP l"UlllJC HF.AIUNG TO
CONSIDER THE IMPOSn-ION OF OP.l!llt\TIONS AND MAINTl!NANCE
SPECIAL ASSl!SSMENTS, ADOPTION OF AN ASSl!SSMENT ROLL. AND
THE Ll!VY, COLLECI'ION, AND J!NFORCEMl!Nl OF THI! 8AMJ!; AND
NOTICE OF REGULARBOAR!> OP SUPERVISORS'MEETING.

!,/p.!)O
_m\ng.!'D.J!.TIP..!f!!.�a:tngs,Jtlld.�IRM,�ll!!B
The BDllnl or Superwimn ("Boan!") for tbe Highland Meadow,; n Community De
>�lopment Ol.mict ("Dlstrlct") will hold the following two public hearing, and •
regu1a.r tnel!ting:
July 12, 2<Jl8
JlATE:
9:00a.m.
TIMI'.:
Holhby Inn Wmter Haven
LOCATJON:
200 Cypreu Gardens J!oulO\'Bld
Winter Haven, ilorida 33880
Tho fim public 11,ating i, being hold pu'5uant to Chapter 190, Fwrida SI"""",
It> ....,Ive public commenl and objection., on the Dmnot's propo,ed budget ("P,o.
posed Budgt") fur the fi,col y,,,,, begiDning Octcber 1, 2018 and ending Septem
ber 80, 2019 ("Fi,;cal Y..r 2018/2D19"). Tho
public hearing Is being held
pursuant to Ch,pten 170, 190 and 197, FloridaSlatul<\ to "'1llaider th• imposition
of nperations and maintenance special U!H!SAment.a ("0&:M Asaessnaents") upoa
the lands locatod within the Dl,;u;ict, to fund tbe Propo,ed Budget for Fis:el Year
2018/2019; to consider the adoption of an assessment 11>11; and, to provide for the
levy, collectton, and enforcement ofassessments. At the conclusion ofthe hearings,
the Board will, by resolution, adopt a budget and levy O&M Aalum>enu as finelly
approved by the Board. A Board Dl«!lillrofthe District will ilio be held where the
lloani may consider any other District ballne&a.

,...,nd

�_i;.,.pf�m�

11\e District impose.I O&M Asseumenb on benefitted property with{q the District
for the purpose of funding the Di,1trict� ,eneTBI admlnbt�til'e, operations. IU'ld
mnintcoanoc budgvt. A g,wgmphic depiction ofthe property potentlolly subject
tn Ute proposed O&M Asaeuments is identified in the map auached hereto. The
bible below� the schedule ofthe proposed O&M A,sc,,monta, which are
subject to change at the heanng:

l.alld lllu

Total t of

l!AU Pootor

OScM-'-t
�
(1n udlag oolh,dloo ..,... J
u.rlypay:memcllseow,ts)

Plaited Lots

!2$2 Uoits

l.O

$628.23

UnhB/Amw

Th• proposed o&M 1w,...,,,,mts .. stated includocolle<tion ..,.,. andforeuly pay
ment di51::ountli, which :A:>lk CouJlty (uCoUA� may impose on aSR"atnents th11t
.,. "'llected on the County tax bill. Moreo,v, pursuant to Section 197.3632{½),
Florida Stattttu, the lien amount sh.all serve u the "muimum rate· anthoriz-ed by
law for o&M .AssesslflllD.ts, such that no asses.smeat hearing ihalJ be held or noticl!
prorided ln futu,, ymrs unless t'he iWtSMMnLs 1.te proposed to be increased or an�
otbi&" criterion ,vithin Sl!ction l.97.31532(4), Florida Statutt.1, is met. Note that the
0&1'¥1 As$85Sments do not indude any debt 1&ffl'tc:e .we.59menu prevloU3ly leo.ied by
the District and due. to be coTlccted for P-a,ca) Year 2018/2019.
For Pi,eal Year 2018/2019, th• District lnbmds to have th• Coontr tu "'Hector
collecttbe ....,.men"' imposed on <:Utaio de\-.loped property, and will directly rol
l«t the assessmenta jmposed on the remaining benetitte.d prtlperty by sending out
a bill prior to, or during, November 2018. It is import.ant h'l pa.y yau:r usessm�Al
because failure to P"1 will came & tax eertifioate to be issued against the property
which mny result 1n loss of title, or fur dir,ct billed assessments, may result iD a
foreclosure actlan, which also may tmJ1t in a loss of title. 1he District's. decision tn
collect ,.,essments on the twt roll or by direct billing docs not proclude the District
m:Jm later electlttf to o,Jlect those or other &ilimmients in a diKerent manner al a
future time.
Ml!J�9n]l)_�gm!�"'Th• public hearings and meetmg ere open to the public and "'ill be corulacted In
1crordanoe �ith the provisioos of Florida law. A ropy uf the J>n>po,od Budget,
proposed assessmeot roll, IUld the agenda for the hewgs and meeting may be
obtained at the offioes of the Di•trict Manager, lcx:ai.d e1 1.'l5 WHl Central Boule
vard, Suite 320, Odaodo, Florida 32801, Ph, 407-8♦1-5524 ("DistrictManog•r's
otlice'1 during nonnal bo,ia.,. hourL The publi< hearing., am! meeting may be
continued: to a dale, time, and plan: to be speciRed on the r!COl'd at the hearings or
meeting. "Thert may be occasions when staffor board membern may participate by
speaker tdephone.
Any person requiring special aa."OmDlOdetiom at thi<; meeting because of a dis
aln1tty or phy,ical Impairment ,hould contact d,e District M"'apr's Ol!\oe at lust
lony�t (48) hours prior to the meeting. Ifyou are hearing or ,pe,,ch lmpelred,
please eontaet the Florida Relq Smlco by dialing 7-1-l, or 1·800-955-877] ('ITY) /
t-800-SSS-8770 (Voioe), {or aid in contactmg lhe DU.1rict Manapfs Offi011:.
Please note that all affected propertyownera have. the rightto appear It the public
hearings and meeting, and mq also fileWriuen object.ions vr'lth th!! District Manag
er's Oflk, withlo twenty days ofpublication ofthi., notl<e. Eat!, persun who decides
to appeal Bn)' decision made by lhe Board with respect tv any matter considered 11.t
the publu: hmings or meeting fs am,,.d that person wtll need • t«<>rd of proceed•
inp and that aox>rdingl).j the person ma.y need to ensure that a \'trbatim reoord of
the proceedings is made. including the tcitim.ony and l!!vid�co upon which such
appeal is to be based.
Jill Bums
District Man"ller

,i�-

June 22. :1.9, 2018
·- ·----··..--�-

_ _J�

!8-0107&K

I NVOICE
Customer

. :IS
f;;lJ

glnsurance & Risk Advisors

X

Acct #
Date
Customer
Service

476

Page

1 of 1

06/29/201 8
Kristina Rudez

Payment Information
lnvolc.e Summary
$
Payment Amount
,Payment for:
lnvoice#7207
1001 1 7206

Highland Meadows II Community Development District
c/o GMS Central Florida
1 35 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801

Please

Highland Meadows II Community
Development District

1 ,252.00

-

-

Tha n k You
with

Customer: Highland Meadows II Community Development District
Invoice

7207

Transaction

Effective

Descrlotlon
Policy #1001 17206 1 0/01 /2017-1 0/01 /201 8

Florida Insurance Alliance

Package - Policy change
Due Date: 7/29/2018

Policy change

06/1 1/201 8

Amount

1 ,252.00

I

I

I

� i t(
'

YA \ � lo
CO \

Total

ova J:)� L\� \O

$

Thank You

'l\\-z., \, i

II

.

FOR PAYMENTS SENT OVERNIGHT:
Egls Insurance Advisors LLC, Fifth Third Wholesale Lockbox, Lockbox #234021, 4900 w. 95th St Oak/awn, IL 60453

Remit Payment To: Egis Insurance Advisors, LLC
Lockbox 234021 PO Box 84021
Chicago, IL 60689-4002

1 ,252.00

(321 )320-7665
krudez@egisadvisors.com

Date
06/29/201 8

lrUOl(U�

HEALllf

Permit Number

m

I IIIII I I I I l l53-BID-380O483
l l l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I III

Florida Department of Health
in Polk County
Notification of Fees Due

53-60-1 76071 9

Fee Amount

Previous Balance:

For: Swimming Pools - Public Pool > 25000 Gallons

Total Amount Due:

Notice: This bill is due and payable in full upon receipt and must be
received by the local office by the payment due date (07/1 9/201 8).

$280.00
$0.00

$280.00

Payment Due Date: 07/1 9/201 8 or Upon Receipt

Mai l To : Highland Meadows II CDD
1 2051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, FL 328 1 7
Please verify all information below at www.mvfloridaehpermit.com and make
changes as necessary.

Account Information:
Pool Volume: 164,000 gallons
Bathing
Load: 1 80
Name:
Highland Meadows Pool
Flow Rate: 900
Location: 1090 Condor Drive
Haines City, FL 33844
Owner Information:
Name:
Highland Meadows JI COD
Address: 1 2051 Corporate Blvd.
(Mailing) · Orlando, FL 32817
Work P.hone: ()·
Home Phone: (555) 5555555 .
.---------------------------,

Please go online to pay fee at:
www.MyFloridaEHPermit.com

Permit Number: 53-60-1 76071 9 Bill ID: 53-BID-3800483
Billing Questions call DOH-Polk at: (863) 519-8330
If you do not pay online, make checks payable to and mail invoice WITH payment to:
Florida Department of Health in Polk County
2090 E Clower Street
Bartow, FL 33830

Circle One: Visa MC Disc Amer Expr
Name on Card:
Account #: -�----- ______
Exp Date : _/_ Security Code ·(CVV): __
Card's Billing Address: ·
· ·· · ·
City: ___ __ State: _
· Zip: ·_--'-I Authorize Florida Department of Health. in Polk
County to charge my credit card account for the

following:

Payment Amount: $___ For:

Signature

[Please RETURN invoice with your payment]

PERMIT HOLDERS CAN NOW

Date

-

C
The Florida Deportment of Health now offers a secure syo.tem for
permit holders to pay invoices and print permltsonline!
• . No sign-up cost.
lii: Save time. Paying o bill online is faster than mailing a check or,
hand delivering payment.
Ill Our eafe and secure system will keep your Information protected.'

W Pay at your convenience. With our on line system, you can pay
with your credit card or e•check and clon' t have to worry about
e nvelopes or stamps.

Pay this invoice on line at www.myfloridaeh permit.cb----
NOTE: Payments made onllne wlll be assessed a small convenience fee. Visit t�� for more lnf°.!:.,m�

Batch Billing ID:16454

Rick Scott
Governor

Mission:
To protect, promote & improve the health
of all people In Florida through Integrated
state, oounty & community efforts.

Celeste Philip, MD, MPH
State Surgeon General

�keounty

Vision: To be the HeaHhiest State in the Nation

CLIENT SATISFACTION SURVEY
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING DIVISION
2090 East Clower Street
Bartow, FL 33830
In order to serve you better, we are requesting that you take a few moments to complete this customer
satisfaction survey form. Please return completed form to any of the offices listed above.
THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS SURVEY
1 . Please check the areas (within this Division) listed below which you had dealings with in the past 1 2 months

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

Public Swimming Pool or Public Bathing Place [ X]
Public Drinking Water (PWS) [ ]
Petroleum Cleanup Program [ ]
Water Laboratory Services [ ]
Radiological Health Services [ J
Toxic Substances [ ]
Limited Use System or Private Water Supply [ J
Stationary Pollutant Storage Tank Inspection Program [ J
Lake Pollution Sampling [ ]
Ground Water Quality Testing for Pesticides [ )
Other [ ] Describe __________________________

2. Were you. treated i n a helpful and courteous manner? [ ] yes
3. Was your business dealings handled in a professional manner? [
4. Was the person with whom you were dealing helpful? [

[

] no

] yes
[ ] no

] yes

[

] so-so

] no

[ ] so-so

[ ] so-so

5. Was the person with whom you were dealing knowledgeable on the subject which you were interested in?
[ ] so-so
[ ] yes
[ ] no
6. Do you feel you wer:e -treated fairly by the individual in your dealings with this agency?
[ ] no
[ ] so-so
[ ) yes
7. On a scale of 1 to 1 0, with 10 for very satisfactory and 1 being very poor, how would you rate the services
[
received?
]
8. How many dealings do you have yearly that requires contact with this division?
[ ] 1 1 -100
[ ] greater than 1 00
[ ) 1 -1 0
9. How may the Environmental Engineering Division better serve you?

Florida Department of Health
In Polk County
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DIVISION
2090 East Clower Street • Bartow, FL 33830-6741
PHONE: (863) 519-8330 • FAX: (863) 534-0245
www.MyPolkHealth.org

www.FlorldaHealth.gov
TWlffiR:HealthyFLA
FACEBOOK:FLDepartmentofHealth
YOUTUBE: fldoh
FLICKR: HealthyFla
PINTEREST: HealthyFla
l=lnritlo Uaslfh• "'-• 1:-� ,..,..,..__,:.,• .1 -... a.u... ._ _ _ ,.a. -- --•--- •

••

MCDIRMIT
Ill DAVIS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND ADVISORS
934 N. Magnolia Ave.
Suite 1 00
Orlando, FL 32803

(407) 843-5406
www.mcdirmitdavis.com

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
1 35 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
c/o GMS
ORLANDO, FL 32801

Date:
Invoice Number:
Client:

7/5/20.1 8
38083
0831 8.0

Accounting services rendered in connection with the preparation and issuance of audited
financial statements for H I GHLAND MEADOWS II COD for the year ended September
30, 201 7.

$4.1 00.00

Total Due This Invoice

$4 1 00.00

lt

q(

-\)�· I le �

Co( 3 1 o 5 \ �

1 \\�\t

32-�oo

Thank you for your business.

Attendance Confirmation
for

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Highland Meadows II CDD

District Name:

Julv 12, 2018

Board Meeting Date:

1- 1

--

r-

Name
- - --

--+
Rennie Heath
1

2

I Scott Shapiro
I

3 ___I Joel Adams

4

I

Andrew Rhinehart
1- --

i
I

t._2auren Schwenk

In Attendance
Please
-- - -

✓

✓

VtCA_ y:J�

-·

Fee Involved
Yes /No
Yes ($200)
Yes ($200)

I
I

I

--- l

Yes ($200)

✓--

/

Yes ($200)

Yes ($200)

The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.
Approved for Payment:

�e &,1.-1 �·

DwfitManager Signature

Date

GMS-Central Florida, LLC

Invoice

1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

lnvolce #: 1
Invoice Date: 7/2/18
Due Date: 7'2118
Case:
P.O. Number:

BIii To:
Highland Meadows II

Ho1,1rslQty

Description
Management Fees • July 2018 CO \ �I O "'5 \ �a:, � �
Website Administration • July 201 8
�"52.-0J

Office Suppllea
Postage
Coples

Rate
2,916.67
1 25.00

23.81
78.08
97.50

�t ooe>
l{ �
2 -:50 <.::>

J..\

Amount
2,918.67
125.00
23.81
76.08

97.50

��2vA l��
1\\&\\�

Total
Payments/Credits
Balance Due

$3,239.06
$0.00
$3,239.06

Invoice

GMS..central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN sn63

Invoice .ff: 2
111\/0iflll Dat•: 7/211 8
Oun Oa.te: 712/tS
Case:

Btlt Tu:

P,.o, Number.

Highland Meadows II

Hours/Qty

Das.crlption
Field Maila!)ement - July Z0-18 QO \

American E>:pt�S!H:tiarges

.

.

o�O

VQ":"�3 (.

'5� \ 2,\ I O

�2,50

i \1,1L\

Amount

I

1 .2�·0.00 1

{CO \ ;;> ( ( � l""j.)0

Y: ' . - ·. ·�

. l

267.74

1.2�0•.QD
2e1,14

'-f 00o

Total

PaymentsfCredlts
Balance Due

$1 ,517.74

$0.00
$1 ,517.74

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Bernadette Peregrino bperegrino@gmsnf.com <f

Re: Highlands Meadows II
July 1 1 , 201 8 at 3:33 PM
Patricia Kehr pkehr@gmscfl.com

Hi Tricia.
Molly sent me a copy of the American Express because I hod the same question. Looking at it... it was postage for $250.00 and
Employee Name Badge for $17.74.

Thank you,
Bernadette Peregrino
District Accountant
1 41 2 South Narcoossee Road
St. Cloud, FL 34771
Tel and Fax: 904-239-5309
QP-eregrino@gmsnt.com

g_.;I \-

........."'s.m-;

On Jul 11, 2018, at 3:29 PM, Patricia Kehr <pkehr@gmscfl.com> wrote:
Hi Bernadette,
On invoice. #2 for field mana.gement I see a line item for $267.74 worth of AmEx charges. Do we have any documentation
for those charges for me to include for payment authori2otion?
Thanks!!
Tricia
On Jul 5, 2018, at 10:58 AM, Bernadette Peregrino <2J;1ere9rino@gmsnf.com> wrote:

I <SKM_C284e18070511201.pdf>

I

DUKE
ENERGY®

·."'

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II CDD

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

1271 WOODLARK DR LIFT
FL 33837
DAVENPORT

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-8485

GS- 1

PIN: 98931 91 40

0 6 0 GENERAL

SERVICE - NON

BILLING PERIOD • • 06·05•18 TO 07-05•18
CUSTOl£R CHARGE
ENERGY CHARGE
423 KWH
423 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 423 K\+I

METER READINGS
006646124
METER NO .
008811
( ACTUAL !
PRESENT
008388
PREVIOUS
C ACTUAL l
000423
DIFFERENCE
TOTAL KWH
423

03066 83572

20 1 8

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
129.14

NEXT R EAD
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

DEMAND

30 DAYS

30.00

SEC
ll . 67
30 .47

cil 7 . 20400¢
cil 4 . 13200¢
cil 0 . 19700¢

17.48

0 . 83

60 .4.5
l . .55

""T2':oo

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

67 . 14

TOTAL DUE THI S STATEMENT

si2

21 _

�

:'.i

9
6

�

3

i(

18
15
12

111111111111

o,__,,.,._.,Llll"-"P"-..,._..�,,....,....,....,...�.,....,....
I
I
'
•
•
I
I
•
,
•
I
•

J A S O N D J F M A M J J

I

$l29 .14

---- ENERGY USE ----

DAD.Y AVG . USE ·
14 KWH/DAY
8 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO ·
MOAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $2 . 02

aymen o
1s statement wit in
ays rem t e I mg ate w1
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

I

7)A tuu '-Jb \c).Q
'l\, i-�, i

<00 \ "?)?<.,) � ��

I�--�
DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

-

-

4-�oc:x.:,

EB72 0001081

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT NUMBER • 03066 83572
P.O. BOX 1 004
CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201·1004

-

HIGHLAN D MEADOWS II COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

I

-

-

·, :ijiij�,n�li(\}::
JUL 30 201 8

I

I ....fill �9.141

I

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

□ 3 □ bb835722 □□ 0 0 0 0 l 2 9 1 4 80 0 0 0 0 □ 0b71 4000000 □ 0b200 001 □ 0 0 00000 □ 09

I I

f DUKE
ENERGY®

'""

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD
135 H CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL;
1 -877-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

990 CONDOR OR ,
ENTRANCE LIGHTS

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

GS- 1

PIN: 9893191 40
METER READINGS
0 06346363
HETER NO .
! ACTUAL)
000563
PRESENT
000536
PREVIOUS I ACTUAL )
000027
DIFFERENCE
27
TOTAL KWH

2018

L

oao20 82471 .

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
32.14

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

AUG 07 20 1 8

30.00

0 6 0 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERI00 • • 06•06-18 TO 07-06•18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
27 KHH
ENERGY CHARGE
27 KHH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE
27 KWH

30 DAYS

a 7 . 20400¢
a 4 . 132000
a 0 . 19700 ¢

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

1 1 . 67
1 . 95
1 . 12

o . os

14 . 79
.38
. 97

16.14

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

16.00

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$32.14

7_

!
�
�

sJ
5

3

2

fff�

1

a

J A S O N D J F M A M J J

---- ENERGY USE ----

DAILY AVG . USE ·
1 KWH/DAY
0 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO IIDAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST $ . 49

"?A ( � (.p

\c..L,
CQ\ 5::0 "5�'8'G'O l.t °:)O()..:)
��

1\\�\,i

DETACH ANO RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 OODZ7$4

-:.'io.£ti.nAie;: ,;_

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER . 08020 82471
P.O. BOX 1004
CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201-1004

-

-

. .. .. ,.
JUL 30 201 8

·• --

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

o ao 2os24 11 s □ o □□ ooa321 4 400000001b □□ b □ □ ooooo161 4 7 □ L □ □ o o oooooo9

I

f 'DUKE
"', ENERGY.

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1 -877-372-8477

201 8

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

1000 OUNLIN ST SIGN
HAINES CITY
FL 33844

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

BILLING PERIOD • • 06•05-18 TO 07-05-18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
211 KWH
ENERGY CHARGE
FUEL CHARGE
211 KWH
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 211 KWH

METER READINGS

003345524
METER NO.
PRESENT
( AClUAL>
003750
PREVIOUS ( ACTUAL )
003539
000211
DIFFERENCE
211
TOTAL KWH

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
72.79

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 2018

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

0 6 0 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

GS- 1

PIN: 98931 91 40

I 1 2649 95067

30 DAYS

a 7 , 20400¢
a 4 . 13200¢
a 0 . 19700¢

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

240.00

11 . 67
15 . 20
8 . 72

0 . 42

36.0l
. 92
2 . 37

�

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

33.49

TOTAL DUE THI S STATEMENT

-

I

I

�
�

j

$72 . 79

21_

I

:h

18_

15_

I----- -

12_

a_
a_I
3_

o_I

. -,-T.Tu .
�-,

J A S O N D J F M A M

J

J

---- ENERGY USE ----

7 KWH/DAV
DAILY AVG . USE •
USE ONE YEAR AGO 16 KWH/DAV
*DAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $ 1 .20

� - -Payment ot this statement within 90-days from the bllling
date will
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

7A

l L.Q u J f \'2..-lt,

CD\ 030 a3�0 4o()(90

1\,-i\,t

DETACH ANO RETURN THIS SECTION

E67Z 0004439

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 12649 95067
P .0, BOX 1 004
CHARLOTTE,

NC 28201-1 004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

I': : ,:, ·:.(��4J}i:>�1�3· · I
JUL 30 201 8

H•H/19 •

I :
I

72.79I

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

12b 49950b7 □ 0 0 0 0 □□□ 727,3000 0 □ 0 0334980000000393 □ 5010 □□ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9

I

J

'DUKE
"' ENERGY�

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

-·---- -·----

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1 -877-372-8477

---···-··-····-- ..

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-8485

SERVICE ADDRESS

599 PATTERSON RD
HAINES CITY

PIN: 98931 91 40

FL :53844

L__=--====:::==::::'.

RS- 1

0 0 1 RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

BILLING PERIOD . • 06•06-18 TO D7- 06- 18
CUSTOMER CHARGE

METER READINGS
HETER NO.
003493801
PRESENT
( ACTUAL )
000000
PREVIOUS ! ACTUAL )
000000
OOOODO
DIFFERENCE
TOTAL KWH
0

l

201 8

23423 so1 34

DUE DATE
JUL 30 2018

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 07 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

18.10

240.00

30 DAYS

8 . 82

•TOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

8 . 82
. 23

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

9:-oi
9 . 05

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$18 . 10

Payment or t1,1s statement w1tn1n 90 days from the 011 11ng date wrn
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid bal ance has been paid, please disregard.
If you are struggling to make ends meet, there are programs that could
help make your electric service more affordable. Visit
duke-energy.com/lifeline for more information.

---- ENERGY USE ----

DAILY AVG . USE ·
0 KHH/DAY
0 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO •
IEOAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST $ . 29

7A-

,..-

l l'2 lt;, 0 t::- I ¼
� \ 3:.0 "5�o U :;COo

L.----------------' '---------------------------------l

-

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 00D8112

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT NUMBER • 23423 60134
P.O. BOX 1004
CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201-1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II CDD
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

I

·

I

\/}:p:y�·-i>:�tE: : : �_;::

I

I
□ □

JUL 30 201 8

WINI

�8.101

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

23423b0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 81 □ 1 0 □ 0 0 0 0 □□ 9 □ 5 □□□ 0 □□□ 0 0 9 □ 50 □ 1 0 0 000 □□□ 9

I�

f 'DUKE

."'

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE

ENERGY®

JULY

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1 •877-372-8477

·-·•·••--··-·-····--··--····-···-····--·------

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com
TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 ■800-228-8485

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO
SERVICE ADDRESS
331 PHEASANT DR , W- WELL
FL 33844
HAINES CITY

GS- 1

PIN : 98931 91 40
METER READINGS
0 06351152
METER NO.
001952
( ACTUAL }
PRESENT
( ACTUAL )
001933
PREVIOUS
DIFFERENCE
000019
19
TOTAL KWH

201 8
DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
30.40

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NONE

060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERIOD • • 06·05-18 TO 07·05•18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
19 KWH
ENERGY CHARGE
19 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
19 KWH
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE

30 DAYS

a 7 . 20400¢
a 4 . 13200¢
a 0 . 19700¢

ll . 67
1 . 37
.79
0 . 04

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

13 . 87

. 36

. 91

15.14

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

15 . 26

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$30.40

7
6.

i :
�

�

21

3

2
1

-

.....

payment o I ttl Is statement withm �u days rrom the b'II
I mg date wI II
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

o�
I
I
I ...........
I
I , ' ' ' � '' '
J A S O N D J F M A M J J

rA l lol(, 0� l w
CO \ \07.>l) �� L\30CX)
1 \�-z.. \i

I,L-____.I ._____________,
---- ENERGY USE ----

1 KHH/DAY
DAILY AVG. USE l KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO •
IEDAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST ·
$ .46

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 00081H

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

'I .. ·

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 23566 36276
CHARLOTTE,

NC 28201-1004

-

),.\ �-

.·.�...� ·:,: �.

·•.�•·��

✓

P .0. BOX 1 004

-

4"
_- -· ,,� '··>.E,,·DAT
: . .- r•.. E·"·
. · . ":'DU
"= ·-:-;� •

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

JUL 30 201 8

mit,u
im:
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

235bb3b27b 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 03000 □□ 0 □ 1 52b30 0 0 0 0 0 0 L 5 L 490L □ 0 □ 00000009

I

o.401

· t

DUKE
ENERGYe

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JUNE

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1 -877•372-8477

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS
1015 CONDOR DR,

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228,8485

POOL / CABANA

6SD-l

PIN: 98931 91 40

TO 06•21·18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
10587 KWH
ENERGY CHARGE
10587 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
15 KW
DEMAND CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 10587 KWH

008653635
METER NO .
048612
C ACTIJAL >
PRESENT
PREVIOUS C ACTUAL l
038025
DIFFERENCE
010587
PRESENT ONPEAK
037291
PREVIOUS ONPEAK
034517
DIFFERENCE ONPEAK
002774
TOTAL KWH
10587
ON PEAK KWH
2774
PRESENT KW ( ACTUAL >
0015 . 49
0015 . 49
PRESENT PEAK KW
BASE KW
15
ON-PEAK KW
15
98 . 0%
LOAD FACTOR

DUE DATE
JUL 1 3 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
1,951 .52

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
JUL 24 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

..

NONE

070 GENERAL SERVICE - DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERI00 • • 05-22·16

METER READINGS

I_ 464s3 .ssoo2

201 8

30

DAYS

iii
iii

2 .51700¢
4 . 13200¢

iii

0 . 1790 0¢

11 . 67
266 .47
437 .45
155 . 55
18. 95

61$10 . 37 0 0 0

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

890 . 09
22 .82
58.52

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

971 . 43 �
98D . 09 -- �

-

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$1,951.52

�l

3&0._
S
5'

�
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� 12o_
�
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240 _

80_
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•

I

A S O N D

I

J

I

I

f

I

I

F M A M J

Payment 01 this statement within 90 days rrom the 01 1 1mg date wlll

avoid a 1 % fate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

� \ la (D � f \ l-<o

CXJ ( 3'X) 5 3� 4�

1 \ ,-i\,i

I
'--------------------------------�
'-----------------�
---- ENERGY USE ----

353 KWH/DAY
DAILY AVG , USE ·
USE ONE YEAR AGO ·
343 KWH/DAY
MDAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST · $29 , 67

DElACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 D012478

Make checks payable ta: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER . 46493 59002
P .0. BOX 1 004
CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201 -1 004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II COD
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

I �t-duio'Js.iit-- I
JUL 1 3 201 8

I H4fllll!l!li

1,951 .52

I

If-------I -I
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

4 b 4 9359002700 0 00 1 95 1 5 2 4 0 0 0 000980 0940 □ 0 □ 00971 4 3201 □ 0 00 0 0 D D D O �

f ' DUKE

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE

..., ENERGY.,

JULY

···----······--··••·--•-···--·--------··•

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL;
1-877-372-8477

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

600 EAGLECREST DR
FL 33844
HAINES CITY

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-B485

GS -1

PIN: 9893191 40

( ACTUAL>
PRESENT
PREVIOUS
( ACTUAL )
DIFFERENCE
TOTAL KWH

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
25.42

N EXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 07 2018

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
NONE

-

30 DAYS

11 , 67

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

0 03.54911.5

METER NO .

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERI00 . . 06-06-18 TO D7•06-18
CUSTOMER CHARGE

METER READINGS

I 5031 1 52s34

201 8

000000
000000
000000
0

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

11.67
. 30

. 74

1 2 . 71

12 .71

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

- -

$25.42

-

�

Payment of tnls statement within ::iv days rrom u1e billing date WIii
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

-

7:>A \ LD CD \) � \ �
---- ENERGY USE ----

0 KWH/DAY
DAILY AVG . USE 0 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO MDAILY AVG , ELECTRIC COST $ ,39

I

CO( 5� �J� � �

1 \\-i\\i

'------------------- 1--------------------------------....J

-

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 0017259

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT NUMBER . 5031 1 52534
P.O. BOX 1004

CHARLOTTE,

NC 26201 -1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

I -�"���,
I

"""
"

JUL 30 2018

•25

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

5031152534b0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 429000 □□□□ 12?16 □ 000 □ 001271b 0 1 0 0 0 □ D D □ DDD�

I

.4 2 1

.,

'DUKE
"' ENERGY®

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

201 8

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477

135 H CENTRA1. BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO

WEB S ITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

603 MEADOW POINTE DR,
ENT WALL AT 10TH ST .

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-8485

RS- 1

PIN: 98931 91 40
METER READINGS
003424514
METER NO .
000150
(ACTUAL)
PRESENT
000131
PREVIOUS ( ACTUAL )
000019
DIFFERENCE
19
TOTAL KWH

0 0 1 RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

BILLING PERIOD • • 06-05-18 TO 07• 05•18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
ENERGY CHARGE
19 KWH
FIRST 1000 KWH
0 KWH
ABOVE 1000 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
19 KWH
FIRST 1000 KWH
0 KWH
ABOVE 1000 KWH
19 KWH
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE

Ls�3s4 sos1_!J

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
22.71

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

30 DAYS
� 7 . 1320 0¢
� 8 .5590 0 ¢
i 3 . 83800¢
i 4 . 83800¢
; 0 . 25400¢

*TOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

240.00

8 . 82
1 . 36

. oo

. 73

.oo

0 . 05

TOTAL CURRENT BILL

-

l0 . 96

. 28

11 . 24

11.47

BALANCE FORWARD

-

$22.7!

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

7

i
�
�

8 5_
4_

3_
2_

t_

0

I

l

I

I

I

--

I I I

,,,,,

J A S O N D J F M A M J J

Payment or mis statement wIth1n ::iu days Irom tne 0I1 11ng date w111
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.
If you are struggling to make ends meet, there are programs that could
help make your electric service more affordable. Visit
duke-energy.com/lifeline for more information.

-PA \La<..Q �E. \ ?.k

CO\ 3� �.,3� l\�
1\\-q\i

I....________________________I '-----------------------------------'
---- ENERGY USE ----

DAILY AVG . USE l KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO 0 KWH/DAY
$ . 37
IEDAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST -

-

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 DD1S0H

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT N UMBER • 55354 50513
P.O. BOX 1004

CHARLOTTE,

NC 2&201-1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

JUL 30 201 8

il•IQ!

�2.
711

I
.____J
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

5 53 5 4 5051300 □ 0 0 0 □ □ 2271 5 0 0 0 0 0 00 1 1 4 7 8 □□□ 000 □ 1 1 2 4 7 □ 1 0 □ 0 □□ 00 □□□ 9

DUKE
ENERGY®

STATEMENT OF SERVICE
JUNE

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II COD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

0 N 10TH ST LITE,
HIGHLAND MOWS PH 2A

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-8485

LS-1

PIN: 98931 91 40

DUE DATE
JUL 05 2018

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
949.02

NEXT R EAD
DATE ON OR
ABOUT

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
200.00

0 1 7 LIGHTI NG SER COMPANY OWNED/MAINTAI NED

BILLING PERIOD , , OS- 11-18 TO 06-12-18
CUSTOl£R CHARGE
ENERGY CHARGE
1260 l<WH
1260 l<HH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 1260 l<WH

METER READINGS

57452 1 1 433

201 8

32 DAYS

ci> 2, 71500¢
a 3. 94500¢
a 0 , 05900¢

1 . 20
34 . 21
49 .71
0 . 49

MTOTAL B..ECTRIC COST
EQUIPMENT RENTAL FOR :
30
ST CON30/3S
HPS UG RDWAY 9SOOL
30
FIXTURE TOTAL
MAINTENANCE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
DEPOSIT INTEREST CREDIT

85 , 61
338 . 10
51 . 60
2 . 20
6 . 00CR

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

471 . 51

477.51

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$949 . 02

Payment or this statement within l:IU oays from tne 01 11mg date wI11
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

-;:>� ' Lo lo \J � \ 2h,
---- ENERGY USE ----

39 KWH/DAY
DAILY AVG , USE 39 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO MOAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $14 . 85

{CO\

n2-0

1\rqli

0�� �� \ CO

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

-

330

4-30 0D � \

1 11�,L{O
�\u '2-

EB72001�7

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

ACCOUNT NUMBER . 57452 1 1433
P.O. BOX 1 004

JUL 05 2018

CHARLOTTE,

NC 28201-1 004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II CDD
1 35 W C ENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

5745211 4339 □ 0 0 0 □ 0 9 4 9 □ 2 4 0 0 0 □ □ □ 4715160 □□ 00 □ 4 ? 75130 1 0 0 □ 0 0 0 0 □□ 09

I

DUKE
ENERGY®

STATEMENT OF SERVICE
JUNE

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALI.:
1 -877-372-8477

·--·-··-··_..··�..----------······-·---........-..

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

0 N 10TH ST LITE,
HIGHLAND MOWS PH 2B

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

LS-I

PIN: 98931 91 40

017

DUE DATE
JUL 05 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
917.26

N EXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT
200.00

LIGHTI NG SER COMPANY OWNED/MAINTAI NED

BILLING PERIOD • • 05•11·18 TO 06·12-18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
1218 KWH
ENERGY CHARGE
1218 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 1218 KWH

M ETER READINGS

73249 01 356

201 8

32 DAYS

1 . 20
33. 07
48 . 0!i
0 .48

a 2 . 71500¢
ol 3 . 94500¢
a 0 . 03900¢

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
EQUIPMENT RENTAL FOR :
29
ST CON30/35
29
HPS UG RDWAY 9SOOL
FIXTURE TOTAL
MAINTENANCE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
DEPOSIT INTEREST CREDIT

82 . 80
326 .83

49 . 88

2 . 12

6. 00CR

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

455 , 63
461 . 63

$917 . 26

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

Payment or this statement within �u days 1rom the bIl11ng aate Wi l l
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

r>� llolo \\e

---- ENERGY USE ----

38 KWH/DAY
DAILY AVG. USE 38 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO *DAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $14 . 36

L.____________________.

\Zlo

CO \ 3� 0�0 4� 1 00
1 \ \"i,l \'6
?£) lk?JCX)()

v

'---------------------------------1
DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 00238W6

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT NUMBER · 73249 01 356
P.O. BOX 1 004

CHARLOTTE,

NC 28201-1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
FL 32801 • 2435
ORLANDO

JUL 05 201 8

iliUH 917.26

I

I
..__]
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

732490 1 35 b 3 □□□□□ 0 91 7 2b □□□□□ 0 0 4 5 5 b 3 4 00 0 0 0 □ 4 b1b32 □ 1 □ 000000 0 0 0 9

."

DUKE
ENERGYe

STATEMENT OF SERVICE
JUNE

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

135 H CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801
SERVICE ADDRESS

000 OLSEN RO LITE,
HGH HOW PH3 SL

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

LS-1

PIN: 98931 91 40

81 241 6241 8

201 8
DU E DATE
JUL 1 1 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
1 ,145.52

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

017 LIGHTING S ER COMPANY OWNED/MAINTAINED

BILLDIIG PERIOD . , 05-18·18 TO 06•19- 18
32 DAYS
CUSTOMER CHARGE
1512 KHH a 2 . 71500¢
ENERGY CHARGE
1512 KWH a 3 . 9450 0¢
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 1512 KHH a 0 . 03900¢

METER READINGS

NONE

1 . 20
41 . 05
59 . 65
0 . 59

MTOTAL ELECTRIC COST
EQUIPMENT RENTAL FOR :
ST CON30/35
36
36
HPS UG RDWAY 9500L
FIXTURE TOTAL
MAINTENANCE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

405 . 72
61 . 92
2 . 63

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

572 . 76
572 . 76

102 .49

TOTAL DUE THI S STATEMENT

$1,145 . 52

--------------l
Payment of this statement w1tnin �u days rrom the 0111mg date will
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

VA
---- ENERGY USE ----

47 KWH/DAY
DAILY AVG . USE 47 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO MDAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST - $17 . 82

\\..a <...o

()e \ lAD

CO< 320 5�� 4�, c:o
1 \ \1,\\i
DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 0032909

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 81241 6241 8
P .0. BOX 1004

CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201-1 004

-

.i....-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

JUL 1 1 201 8

I :

11••t4• E
1,145.52
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

81241b 2 4 1 8 8 □□□□□ 1 1 4 5 523000 □□ 05727b8 □□ 0 0 0 0 5727b8010 □□□□ 0 □ 0 0 0 9

I

f 'DUKE
·'"' ENERGY.

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

--·------···--····-······-··

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II COD

FOR C USTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477

135 W CENTRAL B�YD
STE 320
FL 32801
ORLANDO

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS

341 MEA0OH POINTE OR, HELL
FL 338'14
HAINES CITY

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

GS-1

PIN: 98931 91 40
METER NO.
003412813
008389
C AClUAL >
PRESENT
PREVIOUS < ACTUAL }
008376
DIFFERENCE
000013
TOTAL KWH
13

8558& a1 44a

DUE DATE
JUL 30 2018

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
139.28

NEXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERI0D • • 06- 05-18 TO 07- 05•18
CUST01£R CHARGE
13 KHH
ENERGY CHARGE
13 kHH
FUEL CHARGE
13 KWH
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE

METER READINGS

I

201 8

30 DAYS

i 7 . 20400¢
i 4 . 13200¢
i 0 , 19700¢

•TOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

240.00

11 . 67
. 94
. 54
0 . 03
13 . 18
. 34

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORHARD

13 .52

125 . 76

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

! ;,�
�

60�

�
�

40
20
0

7
7

$139 . 28

Payment or this statement w1thm �u days 1rom tne blllang date will
avoid a 1 % late charge being applied to this account
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.
r1 I I I • ' '" " I

J A S O N D

J

F M A M

J J

---- ENERGY USE ----

0 KWH/DA Y
DAILY AVG . USE USE O NE YEAR AGO 0 kWH/DAY
•DAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST $ . 44

7A \ t.o tp J � ( 2k

CO \ 30 '5�� 4-�
1 \\-Z.,\�q

'---------------� '---------------------------------l
DETACH ANO RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 0029629

M ake checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER • 85586 31448
P.O. BOX 1004

JUL 30 201 8

CHARLOTTE,

NC 28201 -1004

-

-

-

H IGHLAND M EADOWS II COD
1 35 W C ENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

85 58b3144 8 1 □ 0 0 0 00 1 3 9 2870 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 57b 50 00 0 0 0013524 0 1 0 □ 0 0 0 □ 0 0 0 0 9

I

f DUKE

•."'

STATEMENT OF SERVICE

ENERGY®

JULY

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1-877-372-8477

201 8

HIGHLAND MEADOWS I I COD

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
Fl. 32801

WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

SERVICE ADDRESS
DOD PATTERSON RD LITE,
HM PH 5 SL

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1-800-228-8485

LS-1

PIN: 98931 91 40

DUE DATE
AUG 01 2018

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

N EXT READ
DATE ON OR
ABOUT

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

2,797.32

NONE

017 L I GHTING SER COMPANY OWNED/MAI NTAINED

BILLING PERIOD , . 06•08•18 TO 07·1 0- 18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
ENERGY CHARGE
2436 KHH
2436 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 2436 KWH

METER READINGS

-

86638 01 070

32 CAYS

1 . 20
66 . 14
96 . 10
0 . 95

� 2 . 71S00¢
� 3 . 94500¢
� 0 . 03900¢

•TOTAL ELECTRIC COST
EQUIPMENT RENTAL FOR :
58
ST CON30/35
HPS UG ROWAY 9500L
58
FIXTURE TOTAL
MAINTENANCE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

164 . 39
653 . 66
99 . 76
4 . 22

10 .41

TOTAL CURRENT Bll.L
BALANCE FORWARD

932.44
1 , 864 . 88

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$2 ,797 .32

Payment 01 t111s statement within l:JU days rrom the 011 1mg date w111
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

7)\
---- ENERGY USE ----

DAILY AVG . USE 76 KWH/DAY
0 KWH/DAY
USE ONE YEAR AGO lEOAILY AVG . ELECTRIC COST - $28 . 68

'----------------�

\ t.o lQ

� E \ &\Q

CO� D2D 5:,aoo 4-o\Oc
1\1 t;\\�

'----------------------------------'
DETACH ANO RETURN THIS SECTION

EB72 0032149

«f:� l>µe;t>)\fe-;/':

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy

-

ACCOUNT NUMBER . 86638 01070
P.O. BOX 1 004

CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201-1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND M EADOWS II COD
135 W CENTRAL B LVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 • 2435

I ·

- l

AUG 01 201 8

I .

iC•na, m

l□ □

2,797.32

PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

8bb38 □ 10707 □□ 0 0 0 2 7 9 7 3 2 2 □□□□ 018b4883 □ 0 □ 0 □□ 932 44�0 1 0 □ 0 0000 0 9

I

I

I

DUKE
ENERGY®

STATEMENT OF ELECTRIC SERVICE
JULY

201 8

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR
PAYMENT LOCATIONS CALL:
1 -877-372-8477
WEB SITE: www.duke-energy.com

135 W CENTRAL BLVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801
SERVICE ADDRESS

108 TANAGER ST, IRRIGATION
HAINES CITY
FL 33844

TO REPORT A POWER OUTAGE:
1 -800-228-8485

GS- 1

PIN: 989319140
METER READINGS
METER NO .
003340746
014737
£ ACTUAL )
PRESENT
PREVIOUS
£ ACTUAL )
014142
000595
DIFFERENCE
TOTAL KWH
595

DUE DATE
JUL 30 201 8

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
1 91.99

N EXT R EAD
DATE ON OR
ABOUT
AUG 06 201 8

DEPOSIT AMOUNT
ON ACCOUNT

060 GENERAL SERVICE - NON DEMAND SEC

BILLING PERIOD • . 06-05-18 TO 07-05-18
CUSTOMER CHARGE
595 KHH
ENERGY CHARGE
595 KWH
FUEL CHARGE
ASSET SECURITIZATION CHARGE 595 KWH

9341 3 1 941 6

30 DAYS

7 . 2040 0¢
a 4 . 13200¢
a 0 . 1970 0¢

a

•TOTAL ELECTRIC COST
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE

240.00

l l . 67
42 .86
24.59
1 . 17
80 . 29
2 . 06
5 . 28

TOTAL CURRENT BILL
BALANCE FORWARD

87 . 63
104 . 36

TOTAL DUE THIS STATEMENT

$191 . 9 9

A
54
:,:

t
:'.;

�

ayment o t 1s statement wrt rn
ays rom t e I ing ate w1
avoid a 1 % l ate charge being applied to this account.
If your previous unpaid balance has been paid, please disregard.

36
'Zl

18

'7
0

J

A S O N D

J

F M A M J J

---- ENERGY USE ----

20 KWH/DAV
DAILY AVG . USE 54 KWH/DAV
USE ONE YEAR AGO �DAILY AVG. ELECTRIC COST - $2.68

YA

,--

\ Lolo � � I Uo
CO { 3"=:0 5�� 4�000

1 \ \�\i

DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

-

EB72 0032250

Make checks payable to: Duke Energy
ACCOUNT NUMBER · 93413 1 9416
P.O. BOX 1004

CHARLOTTE,
NC 28201-1004

-

-

-

HIGHLAND MEADOWS II CDD
1 35 W CENTRAL B LVD
STE 320
ORLANDO
FL 32801 · 2435

JUL 30 201 8

.....,. �91.991
PLEASE ENTER
AMOUNT PAID

� 3 4 1 3 1 9 4 1 b l □ 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 1 9 9 9 0 0 0 □□□ 1 □ 4 3 b 4 □□ 0 □□ 0 0 8 7 635 □ 1 0 0 □ 0 00 □□□ 0 �

I

Invoice

Dennis Wood Engineering, LLC
1925 Bartow Road ,Suite 1 0 I
Lakeland, Fl 3380 I

Date

Invoice #

7/7/2018

2224

Bill To
Milton Andrane
HMLP IV, LLC •
3020 South Florida Avenue
Lakeland, FL 33803

P.O. No.

Descnption

Quantity

3.S

Terms

Project

Rate

CADD Draftsman 6-27-18

Amount
65.00
1 00.00

1 Project manager 6-27-18

227.50
1 00.00

Retaining wall plan

-PA \v(o

Cb\ :)\ O �l�O � )

Highland Meadows 4B/4C Extra·
Billing 5-21-18 thru 7-1-18

....__

,

.,,,..,,.,-

--�

,.-.,,·/ .....�- · -.;'
,:'
·
;
.
/
::
....
:
.-·

, .,.,.�

,,,._

.//

._:.,,

,.

4
�

• • �

Total

$327.50

Invoice

Dennis Wood Engineering, LLC
1925 Bartow Road ,Suite IO 1
Lakeland, Fl 33801

Date

Invoice #

7/7/2018

2225

Bill To
Milton Andrane
Highland Meadows II COD /
3020 South Florida Avenue
Lakeland, FL 33803

P.O. No.

Description

Quantity

I

Tenns

Project

Rate

Lump Swn Fee
= $110,330.00
=
% Complete
98.0%
Earned To Date
= $108,137.50
= $105,137.50
Prior Invoices
TOTAL DUE TIIlS INVOICE

3,000.00

rA\u(p
CL) \

Highland Meadows 4B & 4C
Billing 5-21-18 thru 7-1-18

Amount

ol

--

.

c.)

?.) \

.--.

..

,,,.7, /J ' -</,,-;;,:.
_. ..•/
. //
,,,, ,,..I/'
. . //
- �� '--"
_ /-·.,,,.. ,, /
v

✓
,.

/ "

<./:

3,000.00

,,

Total

$3,000.00

Invoice

AMERICAN PARK AND RECREATION
6304 Benjamin Road # 507
TAMPA, FL 33634
CUSTOMER SERVICE 800 245 7777
www. APARK.COM

Date
6/1 5/201 8

263 Pheasant Dr

Highlands Meadows I I CDD
1 2051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando FL 3281 7

Terms

Rep

Ship

Via

Due on receipt

KAD

6/1 5/201 8

Best Way

Item Code

Quantity

· I

64539

Ship To

Bill To

P.O. Number

I

Invoice #

1 CUSTOM
Install

Description
Replacement canopy for sail shade.
Installation by APARK Installers
Sales Tax

F.O.B.

Project

Price Each
1 ,728.57

750.00

0.00%

Amount
1 ,728.57
750.00
0.00

vA- l lo ..,

Total

$2,478.57

